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Edi tor's Column
by Susan Hulme MW

I am del ighted to say that this time we have had a bumper

crop of articles from a wider-than-usual selection of

contributors - a fact that perhaps reflects a new vital i ty

and enthusiasm in the membership. Whether i t i s a spi l l

over from the very successful AGM in Bordeaux or the

revi tal i sing effect of having a new Chairman or even the

long-awaited appearance of the sun – whatever the

reason, I hope you al l enjoy the breadth and variety of

pieces in this i ssue.

I t i s clear from the contributions that I receive for AWE

Inspiring News that we al l put a lot of effort into

acquiring new knowledge and keeping up with the

constantly changing world of wine. However the best bi t

for many of us I suspect i s passing that knowledge on

whi le teaching or giving tastings. Whi le we do need to

be paid appropriately for our efforts, the rewards of our

job are not just financial . As Winston Churchi l l said, "We

make a l iving by what we get, but we make a l i fe by what

we give".

Final ly, I want to wish Laura al l the best in her new role

as Chairman and I look forward to seeing what exci ting

developments the year ahead has in store for the AWE.

Chairman's Column
by Laura Clay

A couple of months on and I ’m sti l l del ighting in the

success of the AGM and 20th Anniversary celebrations. I t

was, as I am sure you wi l l have already gleaned if you

weren’t there, a triumph and has made me even more

proud to be Chairman of our association. The principles

of the AWE were clear in al l those who attended; the

desi re to learn as wel l as to teach, to entertain as wel l as

to educate and to enthuse and show passion whi le

maintaining a professional i sm second to none.

I wri te this, my fi rst Chairman’s column, from a beach in

Bal i where my husband and I honeymooned 25 years ago

and 1988 was coincidental ly also the year I joined the

wine trade. Things were very di fferent this time - not least

because we had 3 kids in tow! But also Bal i has

developed tremendously; vi l lages have become towns,

there’s a buzz rather than a calm, tourists flock here from

al l over the world with Austral ians comprising the

greatest number of visi tors by far.

The Bal inese are a friendly, gentle and pol i te people but

defini tely more serious now about making money from

the booming tourist industry. I saw a sign which read ‘I f

you are good at what you do, you should expect to be

wel l paid for i t’ and they help each other to achieve this

goal . They negotiate on behalf of a col league who

doesn’t speak Engl i sh as wel l and assist i f a job needs an

extra pair of hands.

But I spotted a more poignant bi l lboard at the airport on

arrival and then again as we left which struck a chord

with me: I t i sn’t about who’s achieving the most in l i fe

but who’s enjoying l i fe the most.

Al l thi s made me think of the changes in our industry,

how many more wines are on the market from many

more countries, how we as AWE members can help and

support each other and how we should continue to enjoy

our l i fe in the wine business whi lst being wel l paid for

what we do so that we have even more to celebrate for

AWE’s 25th Anniversary in five years’ time.
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BIVB Accredi tation Seminar Level 2
by Kevin Ecock

Three years ago I attended a week long BIVB Accredi tation Seminar in Beaune. I t was a

superb course of instruction. My success at that Seminar al lowed me to use the ti tle

‘Official Bourgogne Wine Instructor’ for a three year period. I was also expected to lecture

at least eight times per year on the wines of Bourgogne. I returned to Beaune this June and

completed my Level 2 Accredi tation.

Over the course of three days we tasted an impressive volume of high qual i ty wines and

visi ted an equal ly impressive l i st of properties:

• Ch. Beauregard, Poui l ly Fuissé

• Domaine Henri Et Gi l les Buisson, Saint Romain

• Domaine Lejeune, Pommard

• Domaine Prieur, Meursault

• Maison Louis Latour, Aloxe Corton

• Domaine Cheval ier, Ladoix Serrigny

• Domaine Bonneau Du Martray, Pernand Vergelesses

• Domaine De La Romaneé Conti , Vosne Romanée

At one point we had a sixty wine bl ind tasting at the Ecole du Vin in Beaune ti tled, ‘What

do you know about Bourgogne Wines’. Surely not the time to mix your supermarket dozen

up with your Grand Cru selection!

Besides the bri l l iance and privi lege associated with our tastings, visi ts and school ing over

the course of al l three days, the theme associated with Day One wi l l remain with me for

qui te some time. We were introduced to projects associated with both Poui l ly Fuissé and

Saint Romain’s appl ications to the INAO for 1 er Cru status and to Pommard’s appl ication

for Grand Cru to be granted within i ts terri tory. This was a bri l l iant blend of geology,

history, pol i tics and wine.

Buisson Mural . Photo © Kevin Ecock 2013
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Our fi rst visi t was to Ch. de Beauregard at Maison

Joseph Burrier. We met an ebul l ient Frederic Marc

Burrier the current president of the Union des

Producteurs de Poui l ly Fuissé. On an overcast and

cool day he brought our smal l group across to the

Roche de Solutré. He popped open a box of local

rocks and fossi l s and introduced us to the intricacies

of how his Union has uni ted local growers in i ts quest

for a 1 er cru and how they have together presented

their proposals to the INAO.

Marc was very keen that we paid attention to the fact

that 1 er cru status was appl ied to most of Burgundy

over a six month period in 1942 during World War 2.

At that time the Mâconnais was in the ‘free zone’

control led by the German-supported Vichy

Government. The rest of Burgundy, ie from the Côte

Chalonnaise to Chabl i s, was in German occupied

terri tory.

I t seems that extra tax revenue was extracted from

German held vineyard regions by elevating many

previously recognised ‘cl imats’ to 1 er cru status. Marc

points out that i f the Mâconnais had wanted, i t too

would have had i ts better vineyards elevated in a

simi lar hasty fashion. This did not happen and so, i f

Poui l ly Fuissé wants 1 er cru status today, i t must

apply i tsel f to a bureaucratical ly tortuous path

dictated to i t by the INAO in Paris. They have actively

been working towards this since 2007.

Poul ly Fuissé has four producing communes: Fuissé,

Solutré-Poui l ly, Vergisson and Chaintré. Marc told us

that the fi rst hard job was to convince the 1 09 local

wine growers that 1 er cru was desirable and

obtainable. I t then took about four years to put

together a working document that had exact detai l in

relation to a number of key areas for the INAO

submission. These included: plot surveys both above

and below ground; historical data as far back as they

could find; multiple vintage tasting reports; historical

and current wine making practices.

We were shown how geologic time has shaped

Poui l ly Fuissé. He pointed out the three cuestas

(seven in total ) of upl i fted l imestone that dominate

the region – Solutré, Vergisson and Mont Poui l ly –

and how these and their slopes relate to appel lations

further north on the Côte d’Or.

He then quickly brought us to his cel lars and showed

us how local aspect and soi ls can influence

chardonnay within the appel lation. Indeed he kindly

opened older vintages back to 1990 to complete our

analysis.

Poui l ly Fuissé has appl ied for 1 er cru to only 14

cl imats out of a total of almost 200 recognised within

the region. Both Fuissé and Solutré-Poui l ly have four

each and one shared whi le Vergisson has three and

Chaintré two.

They can only wait now for the INAO to work i ts way

towards a decision. This may yet take years to

complete. Whi le i t does we can continue to enjoy

Poui l ly Fuissé, in Burrier’s words, as the best example

of a ‘synthesis of the soi ls of Burgundy’.
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Our second visi t was to Domaine Henri et Gi l les Buisson

in Saint Romain, Côte de Beaune. This i s the smal l

appel lation with the impressive l imestone cl i ff behind i t

looking down onto Auxey Duresses and Meursault. I t i s

al lowed to produce both red and white wines. We were

met by Buisson brothers Gi l les and Franck. Gi l les made

the presentation to us whi le his oenologist brother Franck

explained how he had broken his leg the day previously!

Whi le the process of appl ication may be simi lar there are

many reasons why Saint Romains plea for 1 er cru status is

not comparable to that of Poui l ly Fuissé. To begin Gi l les

was quick to point out that there are only 1 0 growers in

the area (45 in total ) and they own about 60% of the

AoC. The appel lation was granted to qui te a smal l area

(95has) in 1 947 based on i ts unique geology and elevated

(up to 400ms) aspect. Within this area there are only 1 6

cl imats and dieux l i ts. Gi l les showed us their map of

proposed 1 er cru vineyards and most of our group were

surprised that these covered 80% of the appel lation. My

first thought was this was too big. In hindsight, however,

i t seems logical based on the overal l size of the

appel lation in the fi rst place. Regardless of size these

growers have also had to bui ld up their detai led ‘book of

evidence’ based on geology, pedology, history etc. An

interesting aspect of their appl ication is that some red as

wel l as whi te St Romain has been appl ied for. ‘This,’ says

Gi l les, ‘i s important as the market i s currently demanding

white St Romain only. Unless we classi fy some red as 1 er

cru we wi l l become a white wine only appel lation in the

future.’

Franck explained how Buisson was certi fied organic in

201 0 and then showed us a few wines that he had

vini fied from very smal l parcels of their local terroir. The

di fferences between the wines were striking. Feral to

fragrant! Indeed he also poured a 201 0 St Romain

‘Natural Wine’. Our group was divided as to whether the

wines shown, or indeed the case presented, would

convince us to grant 1 er cru status towards St Romain.

We al l fel t that there was more work required.

I t i s al l very wel l for the Buisson brothers to say that, ‘St

Romain is now qui te trendy,’ and that, ‘i t used to be

described as being between Pommard and Meursault but

that now it’s wel l enough known as St Romain.’ These are

fashion statements and wi l l hold l i ttle water with the

INAO. For my part I see 1 er cru being offered for a much

smal ler vineyard area than has been appl ied for. When

that happens i t wi l l be interesting to see how the smal l

group prepares i ts response.

Gi l les Buisson in ful l fl ight at St Romain. Photo © Kevin Ecock 2013
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Our final visi t wi thin this theme was to Domaine Lejeune

in Pommard. Our host was Aubert Lefas. By now we

were au fai t with the appl ication process to the INAO. It’s

pretty much the same for Grand cru as i t i s for 1 er cru

with the obvious rider that the wines needs to have been

considered far superior both now and historical ly.

That said Aubert fi l led us in on their soi l and sub-soi l

analyses, cl imatic and meteorologic data etc and showed

us Pommard’s map of proposed Grand cru cl imats. This

almost mirrors the current Les Epenots cl imats and

would, i f successful , rearrange Pommard as 40ha Grand

Cru, 85ha 1 er Cru and 200ha as Vi l lage appel lation. This

seems logical .

Then Aubert treated us to a master class in semi-carbonic

maceration with stalks – his way of fermenting at

Lejeune. Ask most wine students to associate semi MC

with Grand Cru wines ….

The wines at Lejeune are real ly bri l l iant. Mind you, whi le

i t’s wonderful to see someone ferment in such a manner

with such assurance and passion I ’m not convinced that

a simi lar resul t wouldn’t come our way without the semi

mc. After al l , the frui t has an immense depth and an

endless structural element attached to i t.

Before we left Lejeune two of our group insisted on

purchasing a couple of bottles of Lejeune les Rugiers.

This didn’t happen anywhere else. I t spoke volumes.

Within a few years we wi l l see the INAO proclaim new

1 er cru and even Grand cru vineyards in Burgundy.

That’s good. On the evidence presented these wi l l be

wel l deserved and wi l l not be the gi ft of pol i tics or

sectarian economics.

I t would appear that the land wi l l continue to speak to us

through a classi fication process that tel l s i ts tale through

the wine i t continues to excel at producing.

Photos & text © Kevin Ecock 2013

Aubert Lefas (l ) makes the case for Pommard GC to Jean Pierre Renard of the BIVB. Photo © Kevin Ecock 2013
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Vino in Vi l la 2013
by Nina Cerul lo

One of things that always surprises me about wine trips i s the way one becomes completely enamoured by the region, the people and
the wines. In Prosecco, however, I fel t this more than usual . I don’t know why; the passion of the winemakers, the infectious enthusiasm
of the people who presented the wines, the charming director of the Consorzio of Conegl iano Valdobbiadene Prosecco, the handsome
sons from Ruggeri and Bisol… is that why I l iked their wines so much? Maybe, or maybe i t was a l i ttle of everything. . .

The spectacular ruins of Castel lo San Salvatore - the location for Vino in Vi l la. Photo © Nina Cerul lo 2013
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The Director of the Consorzio of Conegl iano

Valdobbiadene Prosecco is Giancarlo Veltorel lo. He

accompanied us for our fi rst lunch and immediately we

were thrown head fi rst, in a typical ly I tal ian way, into the

importance of Conegl iano Valdobbiadene in the

Prosecco market. Appreciate the di fference, “Conoscere

la di fferenza”. Giancarlo talked of the Prosecco pyramid

and the aim to produce only high qual i ty wines in the

Superiore zone.

One of the major concerns is that al though the Prosecco

market i s buoyant, the di fference between Prosecco DOC

and DOCG is lost to most. Just the names of Conegl iano

and Valdobbiadene are enough to confuse the majori ty. I t

i s currently under consideration to use the word

“Superiore” in upper case or something simi lar to

accentuate the di fference.

Chat was rapidly pushed aside; we are in I taly after al l

and obviously food comes fi rst, thus a l ight spread of wi ld

asparagus and risotto with peas (a typical dish of the

region) was served with a couple of glasses of Prosecco

Superiore Brut from Adami . The wine was very much

l ike the lunch; fresh, approachable, gentle and

welcoming, a style which seemed to fol low in the wine

and people throughout the trip.

Prosecco Superiore comes from a smal l hi l ly zone 50km

north of Venice in the province of Treviso between the

towns of Conegl iano and Valdobbiadene. The history of

the region, (Conegl iano is home to the fi rst school of

oenology in I taly) the soi ls, mi ld cl imate and the passed

down generational experience and ski l l s in how to

cultivate the steep slopes and tend the vineyards, set this

zone apart from the other areas of Prosecco. The

environment is so spectacular that i t i s currently under

consideration as a World Heri tage Si te. Thousands of

years ago these hi l l s were under water. Today they are

covered in lush, picture-postcard vineyards which

become progressively steeper from 50 up to 500m, from

the gentle clay hi l l s of Conegl iano to the steeper clay

sandstone slopes of Valdobbiadene reaching 70 degrees

in parts.

On the label of my new found best friend, (seriously, I

now find myself drinking i t with everything, Prosecco

with chicken and chips last night) you may see a vintage.

Interestingly not al l vintage wines put the vintage on the

label ; there are di ffering views from producer to producer

as to whether or not this should be law, bearing in mind

that most wines are considered best drunk within the fi rst

year or two.

You may also find the sub-zone sometimes preceded by

the term “Rive”. Rive wines are from selected single

communes or regions located in the finest zones, often

on precipi tous slopes. They must be made from one

vintage, yields are restricted, and al l are handpicked. The

Rive project i s now starting to show very posi tive resul ts

in the Premium wine category. However, the pinnacle

of the qual i ty pyramid is the 1 07 hectare area of Cartizze;

considered to make the finest Prosecco, i t i s usual ly made

in a “dry” (sl ightly sweet) style. During the trip we tried

several Cartizze wines. They al l had varying degrees of

mineral i ty and addi tional ly they al l seemed to have

finesse, an elegance but with an underlying richness.

Some, l ike Ruggeri ’s Cartizze were posi tively powerful

and persistent.

We were shown around the area of Cartizze by

producers Ruggeri and Vi l la Sandi . Both producers

displayed an overwhelmingly pride of their heri tage and

the achievements of their ancestors. We were fed with

stories of growing up amongst the vines, watching their

grandparents, aunts and uncles tending to the point of

obsession.

Father and son Paolo and Guistino Bisol of Ruggeri on the edge of their 1 0 hectare

Cartizze Vineyard. Photo © Nina Cerul lo 2013
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Manuela Oregna of Vi l la Sandi (the lovel iest lady you

wi l l ever meet) told of how this history has bui l t a

marvel lous relationship between producers and

neighbouring vineyard owners. “There is no competi tion,

just friendships. We see i t as our duty to preserve this

land and look after the vines, so we work together for the

benefi t of al l .”

The sceptic in me doubted this statement, but over the

fol lowing days i t was backed up constantly. Guistino

Bisol of Ruggeri (yes, a cousin of the equal ly famous Bisol

fami ly) remarked that trust and friendship was so

important to them that for the past 40 years they had

been buying grapes from the same 1 00 fami l ies even i f

the grapes were damaged or unusable. The best grapes

are selected and the rest ei ther thrown away or sold to

other wineries.

Conegl iano Valdobbiadene was at one time known as the

garden of Venice. I t was here and on the plain to the

south that the frui ts and vegetables were grown for the

Venetians. Interestingly the very steep slopes of Cartizze

and the other Rive were considered too steep to work and

therefore passed down to daughters rather than to the

sons … Ha, with Cartizze reaching 1 mi l l ion euros per

hectare I know which bi t of land I would rather have!

Due to the lush undergrowth and spectacular scenery

and the need for the Venetian nobles to get away from the

sul try lagoon, many elaborate vi l las “hol iday homes”

were bui l t amongst these hi l l s. A visi t to spectacular Vi l la

Sandi with the fabulous Manuel Oregna i l lustrated this

beauti ful ly with marble laden banqueting rooms and

grotesquely ornate Murano glass chandel iers. The vi l la i s

attached to an old mi l l wi th 1 km of underground cel lars

l ined from floor to cei l ing with 1 mi l l ion bottles of

method classico and red wines. The Prosecco is al l stored

in chi l led autoclaves to retain freshness unti l required for

bottl ing.

Vi l la Sandi ’s Valdobbiadene Superiore di Cartizze, La

Rivetta, was beauti ful ly fresh and gentle with a subl ime

apricot and wi ld flower nose, fresh del icate acidi ty; a brut

Cartizze but with balancing sweetness, lemon sherbet

and golden apple flavour and a qui te lovely creamy

mousse.

A visi t to Carpenè Malvolti in Conegl iano took us into a

history lesson. Antonio Carpenè and Angelo Malvolti

started not just this company, but after a trip to

Champagne were, in 1 876, the founders of sparkl ing

Prosecco. Prosecco was original ly produced by the

classic method; indeed several producers sti l l make

classic method wines here. Over generations, techniques

improved and the Ital ian method was fine tuned to retain

and accentuate the del icate peach, apricot and floral

aromas of the Glera grape.

Wine making di ffers sl ightly from producer to producer,

but general ly wines undergo a very cool ferment to about

9% fol lowed by removal of the lees by micro fi l ter.

Selected yeasts are added to the closed autoclave and a

low temperature second fermentation over approximately

one to three months takes place unti l 5 atmospheres of

pressure and the desired residual sugar levels have been

reached. The tank is then chi l led to below 0˚ C to stop

fermentation. Ni trogen is used throughout the wine

making process to avoid al l contact with air.

A cloudy version of Prosecco is sti l l made and often

drunk by the locals al though some producers find the

method controversial for Prosecco production. After

tasting a couple of these Brut Nature wines, I have to

agree to a point, al though I found them wel l made and

interesting, the lovely peach and wi ld flower character of

the Glera is pretty much lost under the leesy aroma.

Ruggeri ’s winery

and al l equipment

is cleaned with

steam so to

reduce the use of

SO2.

Guistino

proclaimed (with

a grin) that this

al lowed you to

drink two bottles

without a

headache…I’m

trying!!

Vi l la Sandi . Photo © Nina Cerul lo 2013

Ruggeri winery. Photo © Nina Cerul lo 2013
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At just 34, Si lvano Fol lador (al though he looks about 20

.. . or i s that because I ’m getting old?) i s one of these

producers who stated he wants his wines to reflect his

personal i ty rather than the tank. In early winter he

separates the must and the lees part way through the fi rst

fermentation by paper fi l tration and then reintroduces

the must and the cleaned lees in late winter. By early

summer fermentation has restarted. The finished wine is

not disgorged and there is no dosage.

One of my favouri te lunches during the trip was at the

Terrazza Martini in the hi l l s of Valdobbiadene. Many

producers met us for a lunch of various anti pasti , nettle

stuffed raviol i (amazing) and risotto with peas (again but

sti l l yummy). Obviously al l were accompanied by

Prosecco.

My lunch companions were the very charming Desiderio

Bisol and the enormously entertaining Franco Adami . As

ex-president of the Consorzio, unti l 2011 in fact, Franco

was the driving force which saw through the law changes

to Prosecco and the recogni tion of Prosecco Superiore as

DOCG.

Apart from being obviously real ly clever and a very

talented wine maker, he was also one the funniest men I

have ever met, my advantage that being an Ital ian

speaker, I understood his continuous jokes.

Whi lst eating fresh strawberries with a “dry” (sl ightly

sweet) Valdobbiadene Prosecco he proclaimed “Prosecco

makes you happy, the happier you are the better i t tastes

and the better i t tastes the happier you are!” I so agree!

Desiderio Bisol . . . The name says i t al l ! Photo © Nina Cerul lo 2013

The talented and very funny Franco Adami . Photo © Nina Cerul lo 2013

View from Terrazza Martini . Photo © Nina Cerul lo 2013
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Vino in Vi l la i s the annual tasting of Conegl iano

Valdobbiadene Prosecco Superiore which is held at the

stunning Castel lo di San Salvatore. The trade and publ ic

have the chance to taste wines from nearly 70 principle

producers. I t i s open to the trade in the morning and the

publ ic in the afternoon. My tip would be to meet the

producers in the morning and then hide yourself away in

the trade only tasting room in the afternoon to try

anything you might have missed.

My visi t to Conegl iano Valdobbiadene finished with

another del ightful dinner with producers and Consorzio

staff … classic wine trip weight gain starting to show by

now! I was left in no doubt of the success of Prosecco

Superiore. 1 66 wineries producing 70 mi l l ion bottles,

employing 5000 people local ly with a turnover of 450

mi l l ion euros with a 98% growth in exports in the last

eight years. You get the picture.

But for me my final impression was one of extraordinary

passion for the region, i ts wines and i ts terroir. At the end

of the meal Manuela Oregna summed it up. “This land

does not belong to us, we belong to the land. Our

fami l ies have worked the land for generations, nurtured i t

and appreciated i ts beauty. We are part of i t. The region

is a way of l i fe for us.”

The charming Director Giancarlo Veltorel lo bade me

farewel l but asked me to return and bring some more

educators. I suppose I could suffer one for the team!

I l iked the wine! In fact as I wri te I have a bottle of

Giustino B (my favouri te at the end) chi l l ing in my fridge

which is making my mouth water just at the thought of i t.

Photos & text © Nina Cerul lo 2013

Me and Marisa D'Vari enjoying the quiet of the tasting room.

Photo © Nina Cerul lo 2013
Me, Michel le Cherutti -Kowal and some of the Bri ti sh wine press on the steps of Castel San Salvatore. Photo © Nina Cerul lo 2013
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Bordeaux Overview:
a summary of a bri l l iant presentation

by Wendy Narby
by Bryony Wright

On arrival in Bordeaux for the AWE 20th Anniversary

Celebrations and AGM, we went swiftly to the CIVB

École du Vin, to meet AWE member Wendy Narby, the

font of al l knowledge to do with Bordeaux. Married to a

Bordeaux producer, Wendy has been immersed in the

industry for over 20 years, and now runs wine tours

across the region in addi tion to teaching Engl i sh speaking

accredi ted tutors on behalf of the CIVB. Wendy took us

on a whistle stop tour of the latest developments in the

region, to ensure that we had the most up-to-date picture

of trends and innovations within Bordeaux.

The AOC region

Bordeaux comprises 11 9,000 hectares of vineyards and

the CIVB is currently undertaking a review of the enti re

acreage to re-assess qual i ty. The region includes 60

different AOCs, including Crémant de Bordeaux, and

recently a new Vin de Pays (IGP) was introduced cal led

Vins de Pays d’Atlantique, mostly including land in and

around the Côtes de Blaye area. Bordeaux and Bordeaux

Supérieur account for 50% of al l wine production.

The average property size is 1 4 hectares, al though

individual estates range from 1 hectare to 1 00 hectares.

Wine tourism is a becoming more and more popular in

the region, fuel led by the growth in budget fl ights to the

region’s ai rports and a huge increase in visi tors from the

Far East.

En Primeur

The En Primeur system is sti l l very important for

Bordeaux, despi te coming under increasing scrutiny and

cri tici sm in recent years for wi ldly inflating prices,

particularly of the top estates. En primeur prices in 2013

(for the 2012 vintage) have been a l i ttle more

conservative, down by 20-30% possibly as a resul t of

these cri tici sms, but the system is sti l l showing no sign of

decreasing in importance.

Viticultural developments

The CIVB has been very active in trying to improve the

overal l qual i ty of wines in the region, with some success.

Each vi l lage now has a laboratory within i t, run by

consultants trained by the Faculty of Oenology in

Bordeaux. The idea is that even the smal lest local grower

can benefi t from expert advice and support; and this

development has aided the fast dissemination of news

and ski l l s within the region.
A great deal of work has been undertaken particularly to

study and understand how to combat vineyard diseases,

such as oidium and mi ldew. By improving the

understanding of micro-terroirs and soi l diversi ty within

the region, the CIVB has been able to encourage a more

precise, sustainable approach to vi ticul ture, minimising

the need for excessive vine treatments.

We may be more used to talking about drones in a

negative context, but the use of ‘vi tidrones’ i s starting in

Bordeaux, as the more affluent producers look to monitor

the health of their vines in each vineyard parcel .

Wendy Narby © Brett Jones 2013

Drone flying over the vines © Wendy Narby 2013
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The average number of human ‘contacts’ within a

vineyard over the course of a year now stands at a mere

20. This includes processes such as de-leafing and green

harvesting in addi tion to chemical vine treatments. In

spi te of this move to a more restrained use of pesticides

and vineyard treatments, the proportion of producers

farming organical ly remains low, accounting for about

5% of al l production. However the CIVB is keen to

increase this to 20% by 201 8.

Most producers now pick on phenol ic ripeness with each

vineyard plot analysed separately to ensure picking at the

optimum time.

In terms of grape varieties, recent years have seen a

resurgence in plantings of Malbec, particularly in the

Right Bank or Libournais (i s this a reaction to the

increasing populari ty of Argentinian Malbec??) Improved

vi ticul tural techniques have also led to the rise in

populari ty of Peti t Verdot in the Left Bank.

Consequently dry white wines now account for only 8%

of production, and sweet white wines are even lower: 3%

of overal l production in Bordeaux, with more than half of

that coming from the appel lations of Sauternes and

Barsac.

Winemaking trends

In the 1990s smal l ‘garagiste wine’ producers were al l the

rage, with an emphasis on cold soaks, sorting tables, oak

and lots of experimentation. These types of winemaking

techniques are now widespread across Bordeaux and we

are seeing an increasing number of producers adopting

more than one winemaking phi losophy, e.g. stainless

steel , oak and cement fermentation of very smal l parcels.

Grape sorting is sti l l very important and selecting tables

are now standard in most estates. In fact some have now

adopted optical selector machines, al though these tools

are sti l l outside the financial reach of many producers.

Other methods of selection include tri -baie (floating in

water) and airflow.

Another trend has been the widespread adoption of cold

pre-fermentation. Some of the top estates such as Haut-

Brion even use refrigerated vans to transport the grapes

from vineyard to winery.

Optical selection screen at Château Phelan Segur, Saint Estephe © Wendy Narby 2013
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There is a pronounced region-wide move towards more

ageing on the lees and less racking, even for white wines,

and the use of micro-oxygenation is also widespread. This

reflects the desi re to produce wines that are early

maturing and ready to drink with less bottle age.

Cru Bourgeois

Recent al terations to the AOC rules have meant that

wines are now assessed to qual i fy for Cru Bourgeois

status every year. There is no more Cru Bourgeois

Superieur - i t i s Cru Bourgeois or nothing!!

In most years around 290 Chateaux present their wines

for qual i fication in what must surely be a stressful

procedure and potential ly diplomatic nightmare for the

assessment committee. Only 246 wines from the 2009

vintage gained Cru Bourgeois classi fication, whereas the

201 0 vintage assessed earl ier this year resul ted in 260

wines being awarded Cru Bourgeois. The assessment

committee clearly deserves diplomatic protection as far

as this AWE member is concerned!

Saint Émilion Classification

A new classi fication for Saint Émi l ion was announced in

September 2012 awarding 1 8 estates Premier Grand Cru

status and 64 estates Grand Cru Classé. Two estates have

also been elevated to Premier Grand Cru Classé:

Châteaux Pavie and Château Angélus.

As one might imagine, there are many borderl ine

producers in al l categories in total uproar and the appeal

procedure is set to continue for some time!

In summary, i t i s clear that the CIVB is working hard to

encourage sustainable, qual i ty wine production across

the region at al l levels, wi th some success. For someone

who has only visi ted Bordeaux ci ty and Saint Émi l ion

very briefly in the past, the AGM trip was a hugely

valuable experience; and I would l ike to thank Wendy in

particular for her hospi tal i ty and detai led insight into the

latest developments in this fascinating wine region.

Text © Bryony Wright 2013

Photo of Wendy © Brett Jones 2013

Al l other photos © Wendy Narby 2013

Sorting tables at Château Rauzan Segla, Margaux © Wendy Narby 2013
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“True to Our Roots”: a View of Virginia
Wines

with Todd Haymore, Virginia Secretary of Agricul ture

and Forestry, and Chris Parker, New Horizon Wines, UK

by Patricia Stefanowicz MW

Members of the AWE and CWW were kindly invi ted to a

review of Virginia (USA) wines on 20th June 2013 at the

Royal Col lege of Physicians, generously hosted by Todd

Haymore, Virginia Secretary of Agricul ture and Forestry,

and Chris Parker, New Horizon Wines UK.

Almost everyone with any knowledge of USA history wi l l

have heard about the Jamestown settlement in the Bri ti sh

colony of Virginia (17th century) and subsequent

massacre by native Americans (formerly known as

American Indians). Other Bri ti sh colonies were

establ i shed from Massachusetts in the north to Georgia in

the south. Geographical ly Virginia is just about halfway

between the north and the south (and so i t proved during

the American Civi l War)

Thus the State of Virginia is cl imatical ly mi ld but warm

enough for general agricul ture (in early decades mostly

grain, vegetables, tobacco and cotton and the odd

chicken, sheep or cow) in the lower plain areas. Further

inland and on the folded slopes of the eastern side of the

Blue Ridge Mountains there is sti l l plenty of forestry.

Once the trees have been cleared, there’s space for

modern-day grape-growing.

I t i s wel l -known that the early settlers tried to grow v.

Vini fera grapes, but they fai led (most l ikely due to

phyl loxera). In the 1 8th century Thomas Jefferson

famously attempted to grow grapes at Monticel lo, his

tobacco plantation and farm in central Virginia.

Jefferson’s vines, too, degenerated and ultimately died.

Where were rootstocks when the Virginians needed

them?

Background to the modern industry

Haymore started with an introduction to the wine

industry of Virginia. The modern era is only a few

decades old and started smal l , but the industry is

growing. Virginia is the 5th largest wine-producing state

in the USA (which is sti l l minuscule compared to the

behemoth of Cal i fornia).

The focus tends to be on the East Coast vineyards

because of tourism: history and the excel lent cuisine

(great crab and prawns and river fi sh for you foodies. )

The largest agglomerations of vineyards and wineries are

on the Blue Ridge slopes, the Monticel lo AVA around

Charlottesvi l le, towards the south and the Middlesburg

AVA towards the north.

There are large increases in vineyard acreage at least

partly because of tax-incentives from the Commonwealth

[sic] of Virginia. So, there is an opportuni ty to double

production in the next 1 0 years.

The numbers:

Total production: 500,000 of 9l cases

Total acres: 3400+ acres

Number of vineyards: 343

Number of wineries: 230+

Cost of land: c. USD 5000-1 0,000, varies because of

development near ci ties or where infrastructure is already

establ i shed versus rural or extreme coastal areas where

less accessible.

Distribution:

The wines are mainly sold cel lar door and local ly with
some wines in DC or New York City.

And, of course, Chris Parker from New Horizon Wines is

doing excel lent marketing and sel l ing in the UK. Around

2000 cases were sold in the UK in the past year, smal l

on-trade and independent off-trade because prices wi l l

never be inexpensive and volumes are never to be large.

The Wines:

Parker then continued with the introduction of the range

of wines. Virginia’s strap-l ine, “True to Our Roots” al ludes

to the styles of i ts wines: nearly Old World in style but

New World in location. Mostly, i t l ives up to that.

Todd Haymore Chris Parker Ph
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Nowadays the grape varieties tend to be French. Viognier,

Cabernet Franc and Peti t Verdot (go figure!) are growing

and American hybrids diminishing.

The tasting included 1 0 wines. Here are my personal

notes on a few of them:

2010 Williamsburg Winery Acte 12 Chardonnay, 3%

Traminette (a Gewurz crossing/hybrid), 13% abv., 2/3

barrel -fermented, 1 4 months barrel ageing. Matthew

Mayer, winemaker (ex. Ggrich and Heitz) also does

contract winemaking. Mid-gold colour; ripe apple and

pear, very oaky; almost dry, fresh acidity, mid-weight,

soft-textured with a creamy mid-palate, chalky notes and

fair length. Well-made. ** (16/20)

2009 Breaux Vineyards Viognier, 1 4% abv., stainless

steel with 5 months on the lees. Paul Breaux, winemaker,

from Louisiana and no winner for the town-name (which

is most l ikely somewhere close to Breaux Bridge, a.k.a.

home of great crawfish-catching about halfway across the

long causeway of Interstate 1 0. ) Very pale gold colour;

restrained rose and violet, delicate; dry, but creamy on

the palate, leesy and textured, white peach nuance but

more savoury and nice length. **+ (17.5/20)

2010 Barboursville Vineyards Cabernet Franc Reserve,

1 4.5% abv., c. 1 4 months in new and used French oak.

Luca Pischina, winemaker (from a Piemonte fami ly).

Deep ruby-purple; bright red-currant fruit with lead

pencil and violet overtones, classic Cab Franc; smoky

and savoury palate, powerful, linen-textured tannins and

crisp acidity, clay-like minerality, fairly long. ** (15.5/20)

2010 Boxwood Estate Boxwood, 13.5% abv., 50%

Cabernet Sauvignon, 43% Merlot, 7% Peti t Verdot, aged

in French oak barriques (new and 1 and 2 year old) for 12

months. Stephane Derenoncourt consultant. Deep ruby-

purple, appears heavily extracted; crunchy cassis fruit

with cedary oak; very firm, corduroy-textured tannins,

medium acidity, nice flavour definition, exotic spice

nuances and some development already, fair length. Big,

rich style, but plenty of Cab attributes. ** (15.5/20)

2010 Whitehall Vineyards Petit Verdot, 13% abv., 95%

Peti t Verdot, 5% Cabernet Sauvignon, fermented in smal l

bins, and tanks with délèstage (rack-and-return), aged in

French and American oak. Mike Hansack, winemaker.

Deep ruby-purple colour; very smoky, plenty of

blackfruit, bramble and black pepper, very PV in

character, earthy accent; rich and full, enough fresh

acidity to hold, silky-textured tannins, cedary and good

length. A surprisingly warm finish. ** (16.5/20)

2007 Barbousville Vineyards Octagon, 1 4% abv., 70%

Merlot, 15% Cabernet Franc, 1 0% Peti t Verdot, 5%

Cabernet Sauvignon, aged 12-1 4 months in new French

oak and 6 months in bottle before release. Deep ruby,

garnet rim; aromatic, cassis fruit still evident, cedary,

well-knit nose; developed on the palate with Christmas

pudding, rich and plumy, exotic Indian spices adding

interest. Very dry finish, but an intriguing wine showing

what age can do in Virginia. **+ (18/20)

Text © Patricia Stefanowicz MW 2013

Photo © Heather Dougherty 2013

Old World meets New in London
by Heather Dougherty

RandR Teamwork organised a pair of tastings for AWE

members (also attended by members of the Circle of

Wine Writers) in June which managed to combine wines

from two sides of the Atlantic in a single day.

Virginia wine

As so often happens, the New World newcomer actual ly

has a long history of vine-growing: Virginia’s wine

journey had i ts beginnings in the 1 600s. I ts most famous

historical influence is Thomas Jefferson, the French wine-

loving US president who brought vine cuttings from

Bordeaux to his home in Monticel lo in the 1 8th century.

However, the modern-day incarnation of i ts wines real ly

only began around 40 years ago, so i ts wine-makers are

sti l l getting into their stride when i t comes to matching

the best si tes to grape variety and establ i shing their

signature style.

Virginia ranks as the US’ 5th largest wine producing state

but, with just 0.5 mi l l ion cases produced annual ly, they

are sti l l a smal l player in the market. Domestical ly most

of their production is consumed local ly – Virginia is

lucky that “local” also includes the thirsty capi tal ,

Washington DC.

New Horizon Wines began importing Virginia wines in

2009 and now sel l around 2,000 cases a year in the UK

from a standing start four years ago – making the UK

Virginia’s number one export market.
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Condi tions on the Eastern seaboard of the US are

somewhat chal lenging for vine-growing. Anyone who

has visi ted there in the summer months wi l l know that

hot and humid is the norm. Coastal si tes stay fresher, but

poor transport l inks mean this area is under-developed in

general , wi th few vineyards. The central area has red

clay based soi ls and a high concentration of wineries,

though land use pressure from urban development is

acting as a cap on new plantings and driving up vineyard

prices . The Blue Ridge Mountains in the east of the state

are home to a cluster of wineries where the soi ls (shale,

decomposed grani te and volcanic), cl imate and elevation

are al l favourable.

The state’s most popular grape varieties are Viognier,

Cabernet Franc and Peti t Verdot, alongside Bordeaux

blends. Predominantly French oak is favoured over

American, though a l i ttle of the tight-grained Virginia oak

can be found.

One of the real pleasures of this tasting was the

opportuni ty to taste four Viogniers from different

producers. I t i s popular here because i ts thick skins help

to protect i t from rot during the humid summers.

My favouri tes were two contrasting styles:

Veritas Viognier 2011 (13.1 % alc, £19.50 from

Prohibi tion Wines and Bedales), where vines from

various si tes help to give interest and 7% Peti t Manseng

(who knew it had made i t across the Atlantic?) adds i ts

trademark acid structure. I t i s fermented in stainless steel

and then given six months in old oak barrels. Intense,

pure apricot aromas lead onto a relatively restrained and

zesty palate with lingering spice.

Barboursville Viognier Reserve 2010 (13.7% alc, £17

from The Wine Society, also at Christopher Piper and

Handford Wines). This was fermented and aged in

stainless steel by a producer whose Viogniers are

renowned for ageing (albei t for a modest 4-6 years). The

wine is fairly deep-coloured and the nose has an earthy,

mineral dimension. The palate is big on texture, with a

beginning, middle and end, and flavours of hay, straw

and ripe mirabelle plum. A big-boned but well-

proportioned wine.

I was particularly taken with the ful ly dry nature of the

wines and balanced alcohol .

On the red front, i t’s always fun to see what varieties l ike

Cabernet Franc and Peti t Verdot can do when al lowed to

shine alone, instead of being subsumed into a Bordeaux

blend.

Barboursville Cabernet Franc Reserve 2010 (1 4.5% alc,

£1 8.50 from The Wine Society, also at a range of

independents including Oxford Wine Company). There is

ripe fruit and plenty of oak, but good freshness too,

despite the alcohol. Tannins are ripe, with no hint of

greenness. It has a rich ripeness, about as powerful as

Cabernet Franc gets.

White Hall Petit Verdot 2010 (13% alc, around £20 from

Christopher Piper, Prohibi tion Wines and Selfridges).

There is not much of the variety planted as yet but

producers are growing in confidence with i t, working to

achieve elegance and complexi ty. The nose is a typical

blend of ink, spice, pepper and quite toasty oak, followed

by a ripe and dense attack and acidity backing up the

structure. It still feels very youthful, ripe and opulent,

but remains rather immovable.

This Peti t Verdot, l ike Virginia wines as a whole, i s one to

watch for the future.

Rioja Beronia

I t must be a chal lenge for a Rioja producer to show their

wines to an experienced group of wine educators and

wri ters. What to say that has not already been said?

How to make us look afresh at a region that we have al l

practical ly grown up with?

Matías Cal leja, winemaker and technical di rector at

Beronia managed i t in a couple of ways: by showing us

the “minor” varieties Graciano and Mazuelo in isolation;

and by letting us see how an identical wine changes

when aged in ei ther French or American oak.
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No other wine region has, I bel ieve, qui te such an intense

relationship with oak. Rioja without oak is not real ly

Rioja. Beronia have developed their own method for

ageing their wines in both American and French oak –

using a barrel made with American oak heads and French

oak staves. However for us they demonstrated the effects

of each type of oak on the same wine.

A 1 00% Temprani l lo element of what wi l l be Beronia

Reserva 2011 aged for ten months in American oak feels

dense and glossy, with the oak making i tsel f fel t on the

palate as wel l as influencing the aromas. The nose seems

to have a layer of oak between me and the wine,

enveloping the frui t. There is no mistaking the vani l la

aromas, giving soft-feel ing, sweet frui t.

This same blending element aged for ten months in

French oak seems to give more transparency and al lows

the frui t to be more expressive. The French oak is more

apparent on the finish than mid-palate and gives the wine

more angulari ty and l ineari ty, more fresh black frui t, a

woody/sappy note.

After this geek-fest of analytical wine-tasting, we were

then treated to some vintages of Beronia Gran Reserva.

The highl ight was undoubtedly the 1973 – Beronia is

celebrating i ts 40th anniversary this year and what good

fortune to have this treasure in the cel lar to mark this

point in their history.

The 1973 represents wine-making from a different era,

with 5% Viura included in the blend and al l the varieties

co-fermented. Matías fi rmly bel ieves that such

techniques do not produce the best wines, however, the

evidence in our glasses was that i t can work wonderful ly.

Nowadays their abi l i ty to understand, moni tor and

control many more elements of the vine-growing and

wine-making process undoubtedly lead to better qual i ty

wines across the board. But what a shame it would be to

miss out on such gems as this.

Nutty, umami aromas lead onto a dry and

understandably very evolved palate, but which still has

plenty of flavour and life. Nutty, hints of sherry, lots of

spiced/dried fruit. I can still feel the acidity that has

helped to preserve it for all these years.

Photos & text © Heather Dougherty 2013

Matías Cal leja (centre) - photo © Heather Dougherty 2013
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Klevener de Hei l igenstein: An Alsatian Exception
by Helen Savage

The barrel end on the wal l outside Daniel Ruff’s winery bears witness to the story that

Edward Wantz, the mayor of Hei l igenstein, introduced Klevener to the vineyards of his

vi l lage in 1742. According to some locals, Wantz is said to have brought the variety from

northern Italy, but this i s unl ikely. Klevener is Savagnin Rose, genetical ly, though with

some obvious clonal di fferences, the same grape as Savagnin and Gewürztraminer. The

Ital ian l ink is through the association with Tramin in the Südti rol , which as Robinson,

Harding and Voui l lamoz insist, i s misleading. Traminer, they argue, was not planted in

and around Tramin unti l the later nineteenth century.

Where exactly Wantz found Savagnin Rose/Klevener matters far less than the fact that the

variety gave his vi l lage a distinct vi ticul tural identi ty of which i t remains hugely proud.

Since 1970 i t has been authorised as a vi l lage appel lation with the AOC of Alsace.

There are a l i ttle over 40 hectares in production today in an around Hei l igenstein. One of

the proudest defenders and advocates of Klevener is Daniel Ruff. He makes no less than

five di fferent cuvées of Klevener in a wide range of styles. Most of his vines are on a single

si te: Schwendehiesel , which is near the centre of the vi l lage, below the church.

He says that Klevener has smal ler berries and thicker skins than Gewürztraminer, but i s

less productive. I t i s capable of high sugar levels, but i ts wines retain fresher acidi ty than

Gewürztraminer. Robinson et al . add that i t i s early budding and ripening, vigorous but

rather sensi tive to coulure – one reason for the rather low yields. They also say that i t does

wel l on clay-l imestone soi ls, though at the risk of chlorosis. The soi ls of Hei l igenstein are

predominantly si l iceous, with clay and qui te large pebbles above l imestone.

A bigger problem according to Daniel Ruff i s Leafrol l vi rus. The only effective way of combatting this i s to develop virus free plants through clonal selection. With such a smal l

stock avai lable such a course of action is clearly di fficul t for the growers of Klevener. Daniel maintains that i t i s important to maintain the genetic diversi ty of the variety by

replanting using massal selection rather than speci fic clones – and somewhat counter-intui tively suggests this might even prove the best way to l ive with Leafrol l .

Daniel Ruff © Helen Savage 2013
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Selection of the right rootstock is also very important.

Older plantings are on the too vigorous SO4, more recent

ones on 1 61 -49, which also has good l ime-tolerance. So

far, thank goodness, Daniel told me that he has seen

none of the worrying problems that have been reported

with 1 61 -49 in some other parts of France that, at their

worst, resul t in crop loss. Klevener does not cope wel l

wi th water stress. Daniel insi sts, therefore, that a

maximum of one row in two should be grassed to avoid

depriving the vines of much-needed water.

The simplest of Daniel ’s Kleveners is the ‘Classic’, which

has been aged in large, old oak foudres. 2012, hi t by poor

flowering, was a particularly smal l crop. The wine is qui te

intense and spicy, with medium acidi ty, less aromatic

than Gewürztraminer, but simi larly ful l -bodied. Daniel

retains a l i ttle residual sugar in the wine.

Viei l les Vignes, from thirty-year old vines, with 15 g/l

residual sugar, i s al together richer and has a more

perfumed aftertaste. ‘L’Authentique’ with 35 g/ sugar is

yet more floral , has rather less acidi ty and a distinctly

phenol ic fini sh.

Daniel l ikes to work with clean juice. After cold-settl ing

at 5C he introduces cultured yeasts. Indigenous yeasts, he

argue ‘lack finesse’ when used to ferment Klevener. He

often uses a Burgundy yeast or D24, often used in Alsace

to accentuate the finesse of aromatic and richer styles of

white wine. As the fermentation slows and the yeasts

‘ti re’, he racks, but does not fi l ter unti l the fol lowing

spring when the cel lar begins to warm. Even with a wine

relatively high in residual sugar he tries to keep sulphi ting

to as low a level as possible: 11 0/120 mg/l to leave

around 30 mg/l free S02.

His remarkable, ‘Meursault-inspired’ ‘Cuvée Tentation’ i s

from 25-year old vines harvested relatively early. I f the

potential alcohol reaches 14% abv he finds the wine less

easy to ferment to ful l dryness, as i s his aim. I t i s

fermented and then aged for up to 15 months in new 520

l i tre casks, a thi rd of which are replaced each year.

He breaks completely with Alsace tradi tion and al lows a

ful l malo-lactic conversion. Even so, the wine (I tasted the

2011 ) shows remarkably fresh acidi ty, very l i ttle buttery

diacetyl character, but rather a smoky, rich intensi ty with

stone frui t flavour and only the sl ightest hint of more

exotic aromatic aromas. He adds very l i ttle SO2.

Zero-sulphi ted wines do not, however, interest him. “I

tried one the other day,” he grinned. “I went into a

restaurant in Strasbourg, ordered Pinot Noir, and ended

up with Lambrusco.” Serious again, just for a moment, he

feels that the wine is most at ri sk when i t has residual

sugar levels between about 12 and 55 g/l . To my surprise

he argued that at higher levels the level of sulphi ting is

less cri tical . Received wisdom, reflected in EU and other

wine law, is that because sugar binds with SO2, higher

levels are needed in sweet wine to ensure the avai labi l i ty

of free SO2.

His sweetest wine, ‘L’Exception’, wi th 50g/l residual in

2012 is very clean, with rich, stone frui t aromas,

especial ly apricot and even pineapple. The acid is again

fresh, and yet again, i t shows a sl ightly phenol ic fini sh.

He l ikes to include botryti sed frui t, but in 2012, noble rot

very quickly turned to grey rot.

In order to make the development of botryti s more l ikely

he went to considerable pains to restore the course of

underground springs on Schwendehiesel that had been

blocked by old drainage work. Some neighbours mocked,

but he was rewarded by earl ier and more consistent

botryti s on both Klevener and Gewürztraminer.

Daniel Ruff i s a generous and engaging host. As I have

found in the past, he can be great fun i f you take a group

to visi t (they are in the process of renovating their tasting

room) and they even have two gîtes and five chambre-

d’hôte rooms avai lable i f you wish to use the pretty

vi l lage of Hei l igenstein as a base for a visi t to the region

(www.ruffvigneron.fr)

Above al l , however, as the cl ients I had with me when I

last visi ted in June enthused, the opportuni ty to discover

a rare grape and to learn how one grower manages i t in

the vineyard and winery is an education of the best kind

Photos & text © Helen Savage 2013
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Planeta
by Susan Hulme MW

Every time I visi t Planeta there is something new

happening. A dynamic atti tude and the art of never

standing sti l l has taken them from a company that only

planted i ts own vineyards in the mid 1980's to quickly

becoming one of Sici ly's leading l ights.

On this, my third visi t in the last 4 years, several things

impressed me. For a start, they have some exci ting new

wines from their Etna vineyards, in particular their

innovative twist on the characterful whi te grape variety

Carricante, to which they have added a touch of Riesl ing.

Then there are their newest plantings at Capo Mi lazzo

near Messina where, with the help of I tal ian grape variety

special i st, Ati l lo Scienza, they are re-discovering some

historic varieties, such as Nocera. And then there is their

latest tourist development at La Foresteria which real ly

takes their wine tourism proposi tion to a new level .

Planeta have continued to reinvent themselves: from their

start as Sici l ian grape growers, to the creation of hugely

successful global brands with international varieties, such

as the Planeta Chardonnay, they are now investing even

more in native Sici l ian varieties.

But to take a step back for a moment, Planeta have

worked hard to get where they are today. Their fami ly

have been farmers and grape growers in the Menfi area

since the fi fteenth century. More recently, i t was our host,

Francesca Planeta's grandfather, who along with other

grape growers, establ i shed Settesol i , Sici ly' s biggest co-

operative in 1958. Settesol i have approximately 1 ,200

members and own 6,000 ha of vines making them the

biggest co-op on Sici ly. Their key brands are wel l known,

Mandrarossa in the on-trade, and Inycon in the off trade

have worldwide distribution.

Francesca's father, Diego Planeta became president of

Settesol i when he was just 32 in 1973 and only reti red

two years ago in 2011 . Al l that time and experience as the

head of Sici ly's most powerful wine co-operative was not

wasted on Diego who, coming from a background of

grape growers, has not forgotten the value of owning

vineyards in the right place when i t came to creating

Planeta's own fami ly brand.

During the visi t, our host Francesca gave us a tel l ing

snapshot of the company's history with a story she told.

She explained that her father was always keen to plant

more native Sici l ian grape varieties because he had a

vision and foresight for the future, but 20 years ago as a

young woman she had to travel the world promoting their

wines. She remembers trying to sel l Sici l ian wines, when

after trying examples of native Sici l ian grape varieties, the

customer would always say, ‘That's fine, now where's

your Chardonnay?’ She remembers almost crying and

pleading with her father to plant more Chardonnay.

Now things have come ful l ci rcle: our other host, Patricia

Toth, a young Hungarian winemaker, and one of six

Planeta winemakers, says that al though their famous

Planeta Chardonnay is the main entry to the market and

they sti l l take a lot of care with i t and their other

international varieties, they are now experimenting a lot

and re-discovering tradi tional native varieties.

We arrived at Dispensa in Menfi , the hub of the Planeta

empire. Having surprised even ourselves by arriving

early, we stood around a whi le in the peaceful ly exotic

surroundings, wai ting for our hosts to appear. Although i t

was sti l l only May we could feel the heat ri sing. As

temperatures soared into the 30's we could feel some of
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the searing intensi ty that Sici ly gets, especial ly in these

hot southern coastal areas - Montalbano country.

Dispensa (1 61 ha) i s one of 6 key areas in Sici ly where

Planeta owns vineyards and has a winery. They have

holdings at Sambuca Di Sici l ia (93ha) also near Menfi ,

Vi ttoria (34ha), Noto (51 ha) near Siracusa in the South

East, Castgl ione Di Sici l ia (1 6ha) on Etna and Capo

Mi lazzo (8ha) near Messina. Each Planeta estate

special i ses in the local varieties tradi tional to those areas

as wel l as some international varieties.

However, Dispensa and the Menfi area are Planeta's

home-ground and the heart of Planeta's production

where their bread and butter, entry level brands, La

Segreta Bianco, Rosé and Rosso and Planeta Chardonnay

are crafted, so i t i s a core part of their operation. They

have 363 ha in total in these 6 estates and 6 winemakers

including Alessio Planeta who is Diego's nephew and

who works with Francesca and Santi Planeta to run the

business nowadays.

We had a brief tour of the cel lar which is dedicated to the

Segreta Brand. Here they produce over 2 mi l l ion bottles

in total including 600,000 bottles of Segreta Bianco and

500,000 bottles of Segreta Rosso. Signi ficantly, 50% of

their entry level , big brands are made from native grape

varieties so marketing native Sici l ian varieties has always

been part of their aspirations.

They now have 19 native Sici l ian varieties planted in

various locations and are working closely with Professor

Ati l lo Scienza, one of the leading Ital ian experts in the

DNA of native Sici l ian grape varieties, to identi fy the best

terroir for them. On a Master of Wine trip to Sici ly the

previous year, Professor Scienza had dropped a

vi ticul tural bombshel l on us by saying that the Sici l ian

variety Nerel lo Mascalese was in fact Sangiovese and

Nerel lo Capuccio was Carignan, but several producers on

this trip were reluctant to acknowledge or accept that,

perhaps wanting to retain the uniquely Sici l ian identi ty of

these varieties. In any case the subject was not raised at

Planeta this time.

I found myself wondering what the key to Planeta's

phenomenal success is. They have bought up vineyards

strategical ly in Sici ly’s key DOCs in order to produce an

array of di fferent wines and grape varieties that reflect

Sici l ian terroir in al l i ts richness. This gives them a strong

claim to being producers of terroir wines. Yet they have

l i stened to the market – when the market demanded

Chardonnay, they produced a world-class Chardonnay.

Their successful Segreta range attests to their

understanding of the importance of brands. I was in India

last year with a group of leading Sici l ian producers,

including Planeta; when a serious accident meant that

some of the wines could not be del ivered, Segreta was

one of the few Sici l ian brands avai lable local ly in

Kolkata.

And they are one of the few leading wine producers on

Sici ly who truly understand how to benefi t from wine

tourism – their La Foresteria resort i s a beauti ful and

relaxing place to stay with the added benefi ts of cookery

courses, winery tours and trips to local temples. They

have recently added access to a private beach with

faci l i ties to their already comfortably bijou, smal l hotel .

Then of course there is the enigmatical ly powerful Diego

Planeta, head of the fami ly and the driving force behind

the company's constant, almost restless desi re for

innovation. A l ine from the Thom Gunn poem 'On the

Move' comes to mind, 'One is always nearer by not

keeping sti l l . '

In a smal l but signi ficant way, Planeta's level of enterprise

and market nous is reflected in the unusual tasting sheets

they provide – large scale paper maps of Sici ly, indicating

Planeta’s six main vineyard locations; the circles where

the wines are placed are stamped with the detai l s of each

wine. Not only is this a clear and useful tool for the

tasters but i t fi rmly imprints in the mind the nature and

extent of Planeta’s holdings.

As to the tasting i tsel f, we tasted 14 wines from across al l

six estates. Al l were fresh, wel l made and attractive and

some were real ly stunning. Below are a handful of those

that stood out for me:
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Eruzione 1614 Carricante 2012 DOC Sicilia

(95% Carricante & 5% Riesl ing). I t i s not al lowed to have

the DOC Etna yet because the grapes are grown at a

higher al ti tude and outside the official ly al lowed zone,

but things may change in the future as the Etna DOC

evolves. This wine was the star of the tasting for me. Mid

lemon, slight heady, lemon oil notes with delicate white

flowers on the nose. On the palate it opens at first a little

broad, round & soft with an impression of honey & white

flowers but this is quickly contrasted with a laser-like

focus of steely lemon and mineral notes. The dab of

Riesling makes for a richer mid-palate but also refines the

already high acidity and tautness of Carricante. Beautiful

wine, still young and not fully formed - crystal clear &

pristine.

Cometa 2011 DOC Sicilia. They bottled their fi rst

Cometa in 2000 but for the fi rst two years the grape

variety was kept secret and off the label as Fiano was not

al lowed official ly in the DOC or IGT. I had tasted this

wine a couple of times in the UK but the example I tasted

here at the winery was much better than any I had

previously tried. They stopped using oak in this wine in

2007. The wine is kept on fine lees unti l February after

harvesting in September. Mid lemon, green toned, white

peach and honeydew melon aromas with a slice of

orange zest on the nose. Very clean & pure flavours,

honeydew melon, creamy texture, balancing fresh

acidity, no bitterness, medium to full bodied. Creamy,

soft, succulent and fresh. Very enjoyable.

Planeta Chardonnay 2011 IGT Sicilia. The grapes for this

wine are sourced from two locations in Sambuca Di

Sici l ia - Ulmo close to the lake and planted in 1985 and

Maroccol i at 400 m above sea level . The wines receive

1 0 months ageing in barrique. Famous Ital ian wine

consultant, Carlo Ferrini helped to create and craft the

Planeta Chardonnay. This was the wine that helped to put

Planeta and Sici l ian wine on the world wine map,

however the style has evolved and they are going for a

leaner, and more elegant weight on the palate. Deeper

golden tones, richer nose, honey, lemon oil, nut, cream

and big, ripe, yellow fruit. On the palate there is a nice

fresh, juicy acidity balancing the rich impression created

on the nose. Fresher, more citric, creamy texture, with

very light bitter grapefruit pith adding balance and some

toast, biscuity notes.

Eruzione 1614 Nerello Mascalese 2011 IGT

Sicilia. Like i ts si ster whi te wine this wine is not al lowed

in the Etna DOC because i t i s outside the official zone.

These vines are from 2008/2009 so are very young but

they have now found a corner of 70 year old vines so

things may change in the future. This wine is currently

qui te a l ight and del icate version of what i t may become.

I t' s one to watch. Light ruby Pinot Noir-like colour, nose

bit quiet with some light floral red fruits. Light weight,

delicate red fruits. What I liked about this wine was the

very gentle handling of tannins, which, with Nerello

Mascalese, can easily get a bit rustic round the edges.

Delicate Pinot Noir-like flavours, red fruits but needs

more concentration and fatness on the palate. Good

potential.

Santa Cecilia 2009 DOC Noto. This wine is a 1 00%

Nero d'Avola from Noto abd very near to the town of

Avola which is where this grape variety originates. The

upper level of soi ls here are very chalky, l ike in

Champagne. Here they have worked with selected yeasts

to isolate a local yeast MB21 and they avoid the use of

new oak. Dark ruby, first impression on the nose is dried

roses. Sweet round attack followed by juicy acidity and a

long fresh finish. Very smooth, harmonious and well

balanced with plum, bitter cherry & dark chocolate

flavours & sage. Fine, gravelly texture tannins complete

the picture – this is a very nicely handled, understated

and subtle but serious wine. Very good.

Passito Di Noto 2011 DOC Noto (1 00% Moscato

Bianco). This i s a sweet wine with a 1 80 g/l residual

sugar and 9.5% alcohol . Picked mid-August, fol lowed by

40 days of open air drying, then a long, slow

fermentation at cool temperatures for 120 days! Bright

green gold, sweet fragrant, delicate aromatics, nose of

lemon Turkish Delight, spice & honey. Same flavours

follow through on palate but with pink grapefruit and

crystallised lemon peel too, cut with lively, zingy, acidity

on the finish.

Photos & text © Susan Hulme MW 2013
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Star Satel l i tes
by Wendy Narby

Satel l i tes, as their name impl ies, ci rculate around a star –

the star in this case being Saint Émi l ion.

Just to the north-east of Saint Émi l ion the four satel l i tes of

Saint Georges, Montagne, Puisseguin and Lussac together

are smal ler than Saint Émi l ion but benefi t from simi lar

soi ls of clay and l imestone with some sand and gravel

thrown in and consequently the merlot dominates their

blends.

Although these appel lations carry the name of their

i l lustrious neighbour they are also in i ts shadow - a

shadow that hides many treasures. These four

appel lations are wel l worth a visi t, not only for the wines

but also for the beauti ful rol l ing countryside and the

hospi tal i ty of the region and i ts winemakers.

Several key characteristics make this region worth another

look.

Perhaps most important i s the fami ly ownership and

smal l size of the properties, an average of 8-9 hectares.

Like the vast majori ty of Bordeaux properties, they have,

more often than not, been in the hands of the same

fami ly for many generations. Here we find a respect for

the tradi tions and history of the region but interpreted by

the latest generation of young, wel l -educated wine

makers whose openness to the new developments in vine

growing, wine making and marketing makes for an

exci ting combination.

This fami ly ownership and the responsibi l i ty of passing

on their terroir generates an eco-responsibi l i ty for future

generations with many properties managed in

accordance with a sustainable, organic or biodynamic

phi losophy.

The wines remain accessible not only in price but in

style. Merlot-dominated and barrel -aged (but not too

much), the wines appeal to a market for early drinking

with special cuvées showing ageing potential thanks to

judicious use of oak and the vines being planted on the

higher l imestone outcrops. The beauti ful rol l ing hi l l sides

offer great sun exposure and excel lent drainage. The

church steps of Montagne are said to be on a level with

the top of the bel l tower of Saint Émi l ion and the

importance of the height i s clearly i l lustrated by the

famous windmi l l s on the Calon hi l l .

I t i s di fficul t to select speci fic châteaux to look out for

amongst the many on offer but here are a few of my

favouri tes.

Château Chéreau is a one-stop shop for the right bank -

the fami ly own and run vineyards in Lussac, Montagne

and Pomerol . Their top cuvée is L'Égérie from Lussac,

70% merlot and 30% cabernet. Benefi tting from a cold

soak before fermentation and barrel ageing produces a

wine perfectly balanced between frui t and ageing

potential .

In centre of the vi l lage of Lussac is the château that bears

i ts name, Château de Lussac. On a recent visi t I had the

opportuni ty to have a vertical tasting of the wines made

since the new owners took over in 2000, showing clearly

the apti tude that these wines show for ageing. The owner,

Griet Laviale, has also beauti ful ly renovated the château,

creating four en-sui te bedrooms for guests.

I f you prefer a self-catering base to discover the region,

travel over to neighbouring Puisseguin to Château Guibot

La Fourviei l le, another fami ly property where, as wel l as

being able to taste the wines, Brigi tte Destouet Bourlon

wi l l welcome you to their gîte and organic vineyard with

spectacular views over the val ley.

I f you are interested in organic wine seek out Château La

Maison Blanche where Nicolas Despagne, one of the

most innovative wine makers in the area, farms 32

hectares, certi fied organic since 2006 and part of which

is biodynamic. His natural wines are nei ther fi l tered nor

fined and benefi t from carafing before serving to enjoy

their complexi ty.

Whi lst in Montagne have lunch at Clos Mirande hidden

away in a smal l val ley overlooking the sloping vineyards

and try and find Château Roc de Calon hidden behind

The Windmills of Calon in Montagne Saint Emilion ©Wendy Narby 2013
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the windmi l l s on the Calon hi l l – i f you can’t find them, al l i s not lost as their

del icious wine can be ordered from their web si te.

Saint Georges Saint Émi l ion is the smal lest of the appel lations, less than 1 80

ha and with only 23 producers. Dominated by the beauti ful Château Saint

Georges, i t’s worth venturing to some of the smal ler producers such as

Château Belai r Saint Georges to real ly appreciate how the south facing slopes

with their views over towards the vi l lage of Saint Émi l ion benefi t from this

microcl imate.

I hope this whets your appeti te for the wines and the region the fact that they

remain less wel l known than their i l lustrious neighbour makes them terri fic

value for money but the word wi l l get out…….you saw it here fi rst!

Photos & text © Wendy Narby 2013

Les Vignes Mel l i fères in Montagne Saint Emi l ion © Wendy Narby 2013

The view towards Saint Emi l ion from the slopes of Saint Georges © Wendy Narby 2013
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Vinho Verde Tasting
by Linda Simpson

On Tuesday 4th June, Vinho Verde hosted a tasting of wines at Alti tude, London

together with seminars throughout the day offering AWE members a chance to explore

this region in more depth and taste an extensive range of styles from the 21 ,000

hectares of vines in this North East corner of Portugal .

This event was a pre-requisi te for a generous offer of ‘wines for your tasting’ kindly

organized by Emma at Eviva on behalf of Vinho Verde. Many members attended the

tasting and seminars and then took the opportuni ty to show this fascinating region to

their groups.

Lindsay Oram, gave an excel lent presentation to Loudwater Wine Club. This tasting

was their most popular tasting run this year with 6 people on a waiting l i st!

When asked “Have views changed after tasting the wines?”, the tasters were very

posi tive about the whites and there was disappointment that there were very few major

retai l outlets for many of the wines. Whites were greatly preferred to the reds

Huge thanks to Lindsay for setting the standard and providing an extensive and

interesting tasting to Loudwater Wine Club.

Thanks to al l AWE members who took the ini tiative and good luck with your tastings.

1 . Quinta da Gomariz 2012, Aveleda, 11 % abv

Variety: Loureiro Suppl ier: Oakley Wines, £9.95

2. Quinta da Lixa 2012, Vinho Verde, 1 2.5% abv

Variety: Alvarinho Suppl ier: Berkmann Cel lars, £8.49

3. Quinta da Lixa 2012, Vinho Verde, 1 2% abv

Variety: Trajadura Suppl ier: Berkmann Cel lars, £8.49

4. Quinta da Lixa 2012, Vinho Verde, 11 .5% abv

Varieties: 40% Loureiro, 40% Trajadura, 20% Arinto Suppl ier: Berkmann Cel lars,

£8.49

5. Este Adega de Ponte da Barca 2012, Vinho Verde, 1 0.5% abv

Variety: Vinhao Suppl ier: Lusowest, £4.35

6. Quinta da Lixa Terras do Minho 2012, Vinho Verde, 11 % abv

Variety: Touriga Nacional Suppl ier: Berkmann Cel lars, £8.49

7. Este Adega de Ponte da Barca 2012, Lima, 9.5% abv

Varieties: 60% Vinhão, 30% Borraçal , 1 0% Espadeiro Suppl ier: Lusowest, £4.35

Photos & text © Linda Simpson 2013
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The UK Vineyard Association Annual
Wine of the Year Competi tion

by Patricia Stefanowicz MW

The UK Vineyard Association’s annual Engl i sh and Welsh

Wine of the Year Competi tion (EWWOTY for those of you

into acronyms, though I wouldn’t necessari ly recommend

trying to pronounce i t after your second glass of Engl i sh

fizz! ) took place on 17th and 1 8th of June 2013 in north

Staffordshire by invi tation of Mercia Vineyards

Association, one of our six UK wine-growing and

producing regions.

Just south of Wolverhampton, Half Penny (pronounced

“hay p-knee’’, wi th accent on the fi rst of the two syl lables)

Green Vineyard and Winery hosted the judging i tsel f in

an old barn overlooking the vineyards. I t’s a lovely venue

with a del ightful lunchtime restaurant and tea room.

Wel l -worth a detour i f in the general area.

The wines were judged by a group of six Masters of Wine

chaired by Anthony Foster MW. David Bird MW, Robin

Crameri MW, Sal ly Easton MW, Maggie McNie MW and

myself were the rest of the team.

Those of you who know my inexpl icable addiction to

stati stics may enjoy the fact that we had representatives

from five of the six UK wine regions, Anthony and Robin

from East Angl ia, David from Mercia, Maggie from

Southeast, Sal ly from Wessex and Patricia from Thames

and Chi l terns. Next year I suppose we wi l l have to do

better and find an MW from Southwest, al though our

previous Chairman, Susan McCrai th MW has represented

that region over many years.

Speaking of numbers, there were medals given to over

three-quarters of the wines submitted, which shows how

stunning many of our Engl i sh and Welsh wines can be

when judged by international standards. Of 1 89 wines:

11 gold medals, 68 si lvers, and 69 bronzes. Now that i s

ei ther impressive or the judges were suffering from the

alti tude? I ’m going for the former.

Yes, I know, I know…I can’t give up on numbers, but

58% of the wines submitted were sparkl ing wines, with

one-thi rd of them being rosés. And indeed these

categories lend credibi l i ty to sparkl ing as becoming one

of our highest qual i ty and most consistent categories with

7 golds, 45 si lvers and 22 bronzes, and, of course, a

number of the trophies.

But producers making sti l l wines proved that sti l l wines,

too, can be del icious and garner awards. Bacchus could

“fly the flag” as Best of Engl i sh and Welsh whites,

showing bright, l ightly grassy aromas with hedgerow

overtones, and a whol ly Engl i sh character, thus winning

four of the 13 trophies. Madeleine Angevine with i ts

whi te peach, gentle apricot and pear frui t and softer

acidi ty also showed wel l in the sti l l whi te categories and

took the trophy for best sweet wine.

Admittedly, reds struggle, inevi table in our capricious

Engl i sh cl imate. But there were a few stars among the

Pinots. That said, sometimes diverting the black grapes to

rosé wines appears to be a val id option as the nice clutch

of si lvers and bronzes from the rosé category

demonstrates. Lively acidi ties, plush-textures and red-

frui ted mid-palates abound.

In summation, a very successful competi tion and a great

reason to “Think global ; Buy local !”

Ful l resul ts and trophy winners are avai lable at

www.ukva.org.uk and www.engl i shwineproducers.com.

© Patricia Stefanowicz MW 2013

Thinking Smal l in the Hunter
by John Ducker

Here I am, wearing my wine educator ‘hat’ making a

flying visi t to Sydney, with a problem. How best do I

maximise a trip up to Austral ia’s Lower Hunter Val ley

when my time is very short and I ’ve no means of

transport?

Solution! Plan in advance and contact the Smal l

Winemakers Centre at Pokolbin, a welcoming ‘one stop

shop’ showcasing the wines of a number of wel l -

establ i shed award winning boutique producers in the

region. Explaining my si tuation to them, the Centre

immediately suggested I contact Wine Country Tours

operator Richard Everett, an experienced oenologist who

makes regular vineyard trips from Sydney, in case he

should be passing their way and could help me with a

l i ft. He was, and he did, hence my grateful thanks to

him.
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So what did I already know in broad terms about the

region myself? I was aware at least that the Hunter

Val ley regarded i tsel f as Austral ia’s premier wine region

by virtue of being the country’s very fi rst. Vines had

been thrown down there ever since the First Fleet landed

in New South Wales in 1788 when one suspects the aim

was simply to provide something warming and alcohol ic

to keep up the spiri ts of the early settlers.

There was no chance of anything more varied let alone

sophisticated in terms of wine unti l the arrival of

Scotsman James Busby in the heady bug-free pre-

phyl loxera days of the 1 830s. I t was he who helped

widen the l imi ted planting canvas with a selection of

European vine cuttings from impeccable sources (even

London’s Kew Gardens), to establ i sh the basis of what

Austral ia grows today.

Expecting to find - as I did - plenty of the ubiqui tous

Semi l lon hereabouts, a grape which in an earl ier

incarnation had been pressed into unl ikely-sounding

wines l ike ‘Hunter Val ley Burgundy’ or ‘Hunter Val ley

Chabl i s’; and equal ly Shiraz tasting remarkably l ike

perspiration-soaked leather, I was very pleasantly

surprised not only by the subtlety and finesse of some of

the top wines I tasted, but by the diversi ty of the grape

material that currently flourishes in the lee of the Hunter’s

Brokenback Ridges.

As Bron Borserio, cel lar door manager of The Smal l

Winemakers Centre of Pokolbin remarked, “Here i t i s

general ly hot and humid, and yields are almost always

very low – maybe three tons per acre i f we’re lucky”.

Given the capriciousness of the local cl imate with i ts

unpredictable swings ei ther to flood or drought I was

reminded of the wel l -known adage: ‘How do you make a

smal l fortune in the wine business? Start with a large

one’.

So, apart from the ‘standards’ of Semi l lon, Chardonnay

and Shiraz, I wondered what other varietals might

flourish - against the odds - in the Hunter Val ley.

I ’l l admit I wasn’t ful ly aware unti l after my visi t of the

other, unspoken, ‘odds’ that have caused concerns in the

region, those relating to human activi ty. There is

considerable open-cast mining in the local town of

Cessnock, where fears of groundwater spoi lage have

been an on-going issue with the wine producing

community regarding their need to irrigate their

vineyards. As I understand matters, the New South

Wales Parl iament is actively looking into the case on

their behalf.

Fi rst up to set the scene at my tasting session at

Pokolbin’s ‘Smal l Winemakers Centre’ was the 2012

‘Braemore’ Semillon, a single vineyard wine from sandy

al luvial flatlands, a typical ly distinctive Hunter style

Semi l lon from multi -award winner Andrew Thomas:

greenish reflections in the glass, vibrant lemony-grassy

nose, leading to a vibrant palate of pure clean fruit

showing an emergent nuttiness of character. Infant wine

given its vintage, but with some obvious ageing

potential.

The more developed 2008 ‘Reserve’ Braemore Semillon

which fol lowed rather proved the point: similar in

appearance, but with more settled characteristics of

nuttiness and minerality behind the ‘lemon zest’ top.

Rounder too, with a toastiness showing on the back

palate – no oak, though. Impressively pure, with a good

length.

The time-honoured Madeiran grape Verdelho (one of

James Busby’s original Austral ian introductions) has

become qui te fashionable in wine bars in Sydney and

elsewhere, though I ’m told the varietal i s not as widely
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planted in the Hunter Val ley as once i t used to be. My

example was the 2012 Verdelho from Ian and Suzanne

Little whose vineyards are around Pokolbin, though in

this case drawn from their mature vines grown in the old

Roxburgh vineyard in the Upper Hunter Val ley.

Vintage condi tions were cool , and the fermentation

temperature in steel was also kept low to maximise the

frui t, the wine then being kept on yeast lees for 6 months

to enhance the flavour profi le. Dry, but a first impression

rather of softness and ripeness. A discreet nose of tropical

fruit carries through to the palate, which is full, subtle,

and gently creamy. Again, I suspect further complexities

would develop given some modest bottle age. Delicious

in its relative youth, nonetheless.

Needless to say the tasting menu I was offered included

some Hunter Chardonnay – the fi rst, aptly named

example was 2012 ‘Little Gem’, again from The Li ttle

Wine Company, with grapes sourced again from the

former Roxburgh vineyard in the Upper Hunter Val ley

where Suzanne had original ly crafted wines when a

senior winemaker for Rosemount Estate.

A classic Chardonnay nose and a clean, open personality

in the glass. A very attractive wine in a fresh style, with

minimal use of oak – simply held down to allow the fruit

to express itself. Already drinking well, but perhaps

designed for the shorter-term rather than the ‘long-haul’

in bottle.

As a contrast I was offered a 2010 White Label

Chardonnay from Margan Wines. Andrew Margan had

been a favoured protégé of the late Murray Tyrrel l , and

his ‘White Label ’ range is sourced from old vines grown

around the Hunter subregion of Broke Fordwich. A

weightier appearance in the glass with a rich butter-

cream nose ( Diacetyl from the MLF) leading to a

complex palate suggesting ripe tropical fruit – mangoes?

– among a fleeting panorama of toasty flavour elements.

Not over-weight, but a lovely, textured, oaked

Chardonnay with more ageing potential than the

previous wine.

David Hook’s 2012 Pinot Grigio was to fol low: a

youthful greenish yellow on the eye. An arresting vibrant

citrussy nose leapt out to meet me from the glass. Grapey

and upfront, the character of the palate showed both

balance and concentration. A zesty, bright-flavoured

Pinot Gris with its own Hunter personality yet stylistically
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more akin to what I know of northern Italy rather than of

Alsace. I imagine this as a great partner for a wide

spectrum of fish dishes.

I give particular credi t to The Li ttle Wine Company’s

experti se with aromatic varietals, and I was particularly

impressed in tasting both Ian and Suzanne’s

Gewurtztraminer and their Viognier. I ’l l admit that the

expectations of my ‘European’ palate found their 2012

Gewurtztraminer an amazing, but wonderful

shock…almost bone dry, with a mere 3gm. of residual

sugars! - an impressive feat of winemaking.

The most delicate aromatic nose crossing cream-laid

toffee with Turkish Delight, followed by a fully dry palate

showing great subtlety and restraint…. the classic

‘gewurtz’ aromatics revealing themselves on the back

palate with extraordinary finesse. A seamless finish, too,

backed by the most gentle minerality – difficult to

achieve, I suspect, in a grape variety that often starts out

voluptuously in the glass but frequently finishes on a

slightly flatter note. Memorable – and a fantastic partner

for Thai food into the bargain.

Sampled later in my sequence, the Little Wine

Company’s 2009 Viognier from l imestone-based

vineyards should be credi ted as the high spot of the white

wines at my tasting visi t. I wel l remember making ‘oohs’

and ‘ahs’ and admitting that my experience of this wine

took me straight to heaven… but I ’ve forced a necessary

rigor to my notes: a weight and presence in the glass,

with soft ripe aromatics on the nose and a beautifully

textured palate offering a depth of pure tropical fruit –

mangoes? The richness of the palate is thrillingly offset

by a combination of acidity and minerality.

Voluptousness, subtlety and ‘terroir’ held in fine balance.

A great wine –‘ no worries!’ (as they say in these parts)

So to Shiraz … I was offered two from wine-star Andrew

Thomas’ vineyards, 2010 ‘Kiss’ Shiraz, and ‘DJV’ (déja

vue!), the latter showing a more youthful red in the glass

than the former, with a very perfumed nose and a fine,

bright acidi ty. A 7% inclusion of Semi l lon juice had

been added to the red ferment to offer a bi t of frui t ‘l i ft’.

The deep garnet-coloured 2009 ‘Kester’

Shiraz from Keith Tul loch was everything I

might have expected from a hand-crafted

Hunter Shiraz from vines at least as old as I

am! The venerable ‘heri tage’ vineyard l ies in

a warmer and drier part of the val ley some

20 km north of the Tul loch Estate in

Pokolbin. A deep rich garnet in appearance,

with an almost smoky, brambly nose. A

satisfyingly deep-fruited ‘vin de garde’

showing great concentration and firmness,

with ripe tannins. An absolute classic: Yet to

develop further.

I noted elsewhere on the l i st that The Li ttle

Wine Company release a Shiraz-Viognier –

shades of a Hunter ‘Côte-Rôtie’!

So, what of the unexpected varietals? I saw that Hunter

Barbera was avai lable through Andrew Margan Wines,

and that the Centre’s wine l i st showed a couple of

Sangiovese wines from The Li ttle Wine Company – they

own the Smal l Winemakers’ Centre, incidental ly. So, a

del icately fragrant 2012 Sangiovese Rosé duly appeared

in my glass, to be fol lowed by a very juicy, elegant 2010

Tempranillo in an almost Riojan ‘crianza’ style …

I’d meant to ask Suzanne Li ttle about how she had made

i t and what type of oak had been used… but by this time

I had to be whisked back to Sydney to re-join my paral lel

professional l i fe as an actor ‘guesting’ as the voice and

‘soul ’ of Tom Baker’s robot dog K9, at a Doctor Who

Convention back in the melting pot of Sydney!

Photos & text © John Ducker 2013
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Rosés at Pink's
Richard Bampfield MW

Thomas Pink on Jermyn Street was the venue for a recent tasting of top sti l l Rosé wines from around the world. The event was hosted by myself and Jean-Christophe Mau whose

Pessac-Léognan estate, Château Brown, has recently launched i ts fi rst Bordeaux Rosé. A mix of merchants, press and Thomas Pink cl ients tasted over 20 wines, with the aim of more

clearly defining the characteristics of high qual i ty Rosé. The wines, nearly al l from the 2012 vintage, were tasted bl ind and decanted where bottle shape might have given clues.

Wines from Côtes de Provence tended to be the most favoured, with guests appreciating the pale colour (but not too pale), mouthfeel , dry finish and flavours that are pure yet

understated. Oak was not seen as a disadvantage unless over-dominant. As usual , complexi ty, freshness and a balance between elegance and vinosi ty were seen as desi rable.

Interestingly two out of the top three wines had relatively low alcohol levels at 1 2.5%. Less popular were wines with deeper or more lurid colours, jammy character or any

sweetness bordering on the cloying. With regard to serving occasions, Steven Spurrier contrasted " the pale Provence style, which is mainly for an aperi ti f" with "the sl ightly ful ler

style which is for food, ie Tavel , Bandol".

General ly the European wines scored more highly than those from the New World, with Sancerre and Bordeaux sharing the top places with Provence. The 3 top scoring Rosés in

the tasting were Chateau Léoube's Secret de Léoube 2012 (Provence), Château Brown 2012 (Bordeaux) and Domaine Ott Clos Mirei l le 2012 (Provence).

Photos & text © Richard Bampfield MW 2013

The range of rosés. Photo © Richard Bampfield 2013Jean-Christophe Mau and customers. Photo © Richard Bampfield 2013
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IWC Award Winning Sake Tasting
At the Embassy of Japan, 1 6th July 2013

by Gi lbert Winfield

The IWC Award Winning Sake Tasting at the pleasantly

cool Japanese Embassy was a welcome rel ief from the

swelteringly hot weather radiating from the pavements of

Piccadi l ly during one of our rare moments of real ly

proper summer weather. Despi te the l imi ted awareness of

sake among the general publ ic, the place was heaving

with sake lovers, enjoying the class and freshness of

decorated, high-qual i ty, chi l led sakes. There’s a feel ing

that the category needs to reach a wider audience, but

no-one seems to know how to achieve that.

Sam Harrop MW, champion of Japanese sake, and one of

the Sake Chairman of the IWC, was effusive: “What we

need is to get the wine trade behind this to create sales.

I t’s about to happen.” He opined. I real ly hope he’s right.

I tasted sakes from al l over Japan, served by enthusiastic

and helpful producers who had come al l this way for this

occasion; del icate, pale sakes from Dewazura Brewery in

Yamagata, a more intense Junmai Daigingo from Asahi

Shuzo in Yamaguchi , ful l -bodied yet ci trus Omachi rice

sake from Fukuchiyo Shuzo in Saga, and two oddi ties,

exotic koshu sakes, aged to reveal flavours much more

akin to sherry than sake: from Enoki Shuzo (‘The King of

Koshu’, according to Harrop) in Hiroshima, a Koshu

Kijoshu aged for 8 years, which showed amonti l lado

sherry flavours, very nutty, and gunfl int aromas, and from

Katouki tchibee Shouten in Fukui , Born Koshu, aged for

1 0 years in French oak, with caramel , smoky, and

aldehydic palate with a sweet attach, yet dry finish,

simi lar to a dry Oloroso. I had never come across a sake

aged so long in oak, but we are al l sti l l novices in this

field, even after several year’s of study.

These sakes are varied, interesting drinks, worthy of a

wider audience. A quick internet search gives the picture

among the mutiples: Waitrose sel l Sawanotsuru Deluxe

Sake, with no product information other than i t i s made

from rice and water (which is reassuring; no rocket-fuel

mentioned). Tesco seem to have dropped the distinctly

ordinary Choya Sake they used to sel l , thank goodness,

but show Doragon Sake, which isn’t even Japanese; i t’s

made in the Netherlands. I gave up the search in despair

after that. At present, a few enl ightened independent

retai lers and ‘Western’ restaurants sel l interesting ones,

but the bulk of the sales come from the niche corner of

Japanese restaurants, which puts i t a way away from

mainstream.

An interesting market comparison is provided by Oke

Nordgren, a Swedish sake importer, and on the sake

panel at the IWC. He has been importing wine in

Sweden for ages, but discovered Sake, and, after a few

years deal ing in both, started devoting al l hi s time to fine

Japanese sake in 2007.

He, too, sees himself on a learning curve: “Since

devoting myself ful l time to this wonderful drink, I have

tasted more than 5500 sakes, he said, and I am sti l l

learning. The producers, too, are learning to make sakes

more attuned to Western palates, frui tier and fresher.” I

paraphrase, but that i s the gist of i t. The Swedes are more

inquisi tive and nerdy about wine, and this rigour has

moved into sake; go to the websi te of the Systembolaget,

the Swedish alcohol retai l monopoly, and you find no

less than 12 di fferent sakes, both Japanese and American;

and bear in mind this i s a government-run, boring and

old-fashioned retai ler with stores in every vi l lage and

town in Sweden.

They are sti l l wel l behind the US in terms of awareness

and avai labi l i ty, but even so they are in a di fferent league

to us, and we could learn from them. Americans have a

huge Japanese population, which has driven their sake

interest, but the Swedes don’t; no, they have Oke

Nordgren, Sake Champion of the Swedish wine trade,

spreading the gospel to good effect.

We have Sam Harrop, among others, but the gospel so

far seems to have spread out from its Japanese base only

to a niche of wine nerds l ike myself. We talk a fair

amount about sake, I even present a sake tasting

occasional ly to interested amateurs, or at the launch party

of a Japanese car, but how many cars can you launch in

any given year?

I would love Sam to be right that Sake is the ‘Next Big

Thing’ (he didn’t say that, by the way, I just wanted to see

what i t looks l ike). The wine trade need to ral ly round

this wonderful , interesting product. Sure, there is

customer resistance; i t’s an acquired taste, best served

with food; many people sti l l think i t’s a spiri t; i t doesn’t

cost £4.99 a bottle; or they’ve only experienced the

warmed rocket fuel previously masquerading as sake.
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Blossom Hi l l i s an easier sel l . Sake is a hard sel l , but I

have had brief moments of reward (that’s intel lectual

reward, by the way, not the financial variety as yet) when

I serve a chi l led gingo style, fragrant sake with a simple,

unctuous, perfectly oi ly sl ice of salmon, and see a flash of

recogni tion in my audience’s eyes ‘so that’s what he was

banging on about’! Oke treated us to a five-minute rapid-

fi re summary of the effects that the di fferent operations in

production have on the final taste of a sake (and there

are, bel ieve me, a lot of them; i t’s compl icated). “I f you’re

ever bored or lonely one evening, give me a cal l , and I ’l l

fi l l your evening with sake facts”, he promised. Maybe we

need to take him up on his offer.

© Gi lbert Winfield 2013

Dr Jose Voui l lamoz – Wine Grapes
LIWF, Monday, May 20th, 2013

by Richard Bampfield MW

I start this with a certain amount of trepidation. . . . . . . ful ly

aware that Dr Voui l lamoz covered so much ground in his

presentation that this report could wel l fi l l as many pages

as the already fabled Wine Grapes which inspired this

seminar. And yet he presented effortlessly and with such

mastery of both Engl i sh and his subject that he was

constantly engaging and kept perfectly to time. How

Swiss. . . . . .

For those who might not make i t to the end of my tasting

notes, I am keen to point out that this was a remarkable

event, very much one of the “I was there” kind. From a

tasting point of view, i t i s unl ikely that such a col lection

of extremely rare wines wi l l ever again be assembled.

What was even more impressive was the way Dr

Voui l lamoz presented them: combining great insight into

the wines themselves with inspiring, personal

descriptions of the characters who made them. He talks

with a highly infectious enthusiasm and his constant

search for the ampelographic truth has an Indiana Jones-

l ike qual i ty about i t. I have no doubt that he wi l l become

a highly sought after and popular speaker, not least

because one senses that his l i fe’s work is only just

beginning.

Fi rstly a bi t of background on Dr José Voui l lamoz who, to

most of us, i s a less fami l iar figure than his partners on

Wine Grapes, Jancis Robinson MW and Jul ia Harding

MW. He did his post-doctorate studies with Carol

Meredi th at UC Davis in 2002 and i t was Meredi th who

recommended Dr Voui l lamoz to Jancis when she was

planning to update her book on Grapevines. The rest i s

history.

In a brief introduction before tasting, Dr Voui l lamoz was

keen to explain what a grape variety real ly i s: to an

ampelographer and genetici st l ike himself, Pinots Noir,

Blanc and Gris are al l one grape variety, but in di fferent

mutations. Once the di fferences in the mutations can be

seen with the eye, we cal l them clones. The older the

grape variety is, the higher the number of clones. Each

new grape variety develops from a seed and needs a

mother and father, hence the detai led diagrams of grape

parentage in the book.

He also expressed his interest in the chronology of

languages and i ts relevance to his research. The root of

the word “wine” actual ly predates Indo-European

languages; and, as we know that Indo-European

languages date back 9,000 years, this means that wine

must have existed more than 9,000 years ago.

He pointed out that 42 countries claim indigenous

grapes: I taly has the most, fol lowed by France, with the

audience being pleased to hear that even the UK has an

indigenous grape - Muscat of Hamburg, which was bred

in the UK. That puts England in last place, alongside

Peru and Thai land, just behind Malta and Turkmenistan –

eeri ly reminiscent of the Eurovision Song Contest. Since

publ ication of Wine Grapes, there has been an onl ine

competi tion to find new indigenous grapes to add to the

1368 already in book. The number has already risen to

over 1 400!

A couple of stati stics I managed to note about the book

i tsel f. I t weighs 3.07 ki los and, possibly to justi fy i ts

scale, just one diagram shows 156 grapes that have the

same pedigree. However, according to Dr Voui l lamoz

(can I abbreviate to Dr J from now on?), there is a l imi ted

number of "founder varieties", perhaps only 13.

On to the tasting. . . . . . .

Versoaln 2009 – Castel Katzenzungen, Sudtirol, Italy

Made in part from possibly the oldest vine in the world

which, astonishingly, covers 350 sq metres and could be

350 years old. 500 bottles per year produced. Marked by

pronounced acidity with aromas of green apple, wet

stone and a note of white pepper. According to Dr J ,

reminiscent of Gouais Blanc which, of course, plays a

starring role in the Pinot Pedigree Diagram in the book.
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Orleans Gelb – Rudesheimer Berg Schloßberg 2011 –

Georg Breuer, Rheingau

First mentioned in 1539. Descended from Gouais Blanc,

therefore a half sibl ing of Chardonnay, Riesl ing, etc.1300

vines sti l l exist. Considered extinct after 1 921 .

Rediscovered by Helmut Becker. Only Knipser and

Breuer have commercial plantings. Breuer produce 400

bottles per year. Anne Krebiehl pointed out that this

variety was probably planted around the perimeter of

vineyards to deter grape robbers from advancing further.

Scented nose, green apples, white peach, fennel.

Excellent fruit definition, apple and fennel flavours

persist. High acidity, light, delicate, very fine. According

to Dr J , l ike a mix of Furmint and Riesl ing.

Lafnetscha 2011 – Chanton Kellerei, Visp, Switzerland

First mentioned in 1 627 in the Valais. 1 .5 ha planted -

only 4 producers. Parents - Humagne (Valais) and

Completer (Ticino) 700 bottles per year made only by

the Chanton fami ly who also make a pure Gouais Blanc.

My note reads that this smells Swiss, which I realise is

not especially helpful. Citrus and notes of almond, so at

least it smells of wine not cheese. Textured, balanced

acidity, with a fine, lingering, floral finish. Would be

outstanding with Raclette. . . . . . .

Grk 2011 – Branimir Cebalo, Korčula, Croatia

Less than 50 ha. Only has female flowers - so needs

pol l ination and is planted alongside Plavac Mal i . Very

di fficul t to cultivate. Gark in Greek means bi tter. Grk is

related to Tribidrag, which is the parent of Zinfandel and

Primitivo (and Plavac Mal i ) . In case you were wondering,

Carol Meredi th has made a Cal i fornian Tribidrag. . . . . . .

wel l , of course she has.

Branimir Cebalo produces 2400 bottles per year on the

island of Korčula. Expressive aromas of melon and honey,

yellow fruit with an underlying resinous character.

Round, textured, well balanced acidity, with a long,

slightly bitter finish. Rather good.

Kolorko 2010 – Paşaeli, Hoşkőy, Turkey

From Thrace in Western Turkey. No DNA profi le, Dr J

knows nothing about i t - nor does anyone else! 200

bottles of 201 0 - don' t look out for 2012, crop destroyed

by powdery mi ldew. Rescued in 2005, Paşael i the only

producer. Has to be pressed very gently. Fresh, waxy,

resinous aromas. Highish acidity, resinous character

persists, leading to a bitter, bruised-apple finish, not

dissimilar to a flor-influenced wine. Barrel-fermented.

Biancolella – Vigna del Lume 2012 – Antonio Mazzella,

Ischia, Italy There are 293 ha of Biancolel la in

Campania, al though this i s from Ischia where i t i s related

to San Lunardo. Vineyards on slopes, near the sea, no

roads nearby. They press the grapes in caves near the

vineyards then transport the must (or fermented wine?

Might make more sense than my notes do.. . . . . ) by boat to

the cel lars on the mainland. 6000 bottles per year, al l

produced by one couple Lifted aromas of peach,

pineapple and honeysuckle. Wonderful fruit on the

palate, even a note of tannin, tastes just off dry with

flavours of dried apricot, leading to a long, mouth-

watering finish. Outstanding wine – tastes like you

always hope Condrieu will. . . . . . . . Dreamy wine with an

equally dreamy story.

Callet – Negre de San Colonia 2010 – Vins Toni

Gelabert, Mallorca, Spain

Cal let means black in the local dialect. 134 ha in Spain

This wine spent 13 months in French and American oak.

Still purple, very youthful. Fine, scented, fruit and spice,

with oak playing a supporting role. Juicy and balanced

with rounded, soft tannins. Fresh and easy, although

there was a sense that the oak made it harder to get to

grips with the variety.

Areni – Karasi 2011 – Zorah Wines, Rind, Armenia

Nothing known about i ts history, i ts parentage or surface

area. Areni i s also the place where the oldest cel lar (and

oldest shoe!) has been found – dating from 3000 BC.

Found pips and tasting cups. 20,000 bottles produced.

Made in amphorae, French and American barrels.

The winemaker, Zorik, presented the wine. What started

as a hobby has now become a chal lenging but sati sfying

l i festyle. He is trying to make an authentic wine, which is

hard because most of the tradi tions in Armenia are lost.

So i t i s slow work trying to rewind tradi tions and match
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with the latest savoir-fai re, trying to combine the

mental i ty of an ex-Soviet, rural community with modern

technology. There is constant work on field selections

and the main natural resource in Armenia is rock!

Under the Soviet era, Armenia was categorised for brandy

production, so the tradi tion of amphorae-ageing for wine

was lost. Zorik is now working with the younger

generation to bring i t back. They have rediscovered

vineyards, ungrafted (no phyl loxera), at 1 600 metres.

There is a lot of work to do refinding and documenting

tradi tional Armenian vines. Fascinating aromas that

combine very pure black cherry fruit with earthiness and

spice. Fine and delicate on the palate, with a peppery

edge, elegant and appetising. Fresh-tasting tannins and

real character. As Dr J cal ls i t (wi th evident affection), “a

gypsy of a wine”.

Raboso Piave – Gelsaia DOCG 2009 Piave Malanotte –

Az. Agr. Cecchetto, Veneto, Italy

Raboso probably means acidic in the local dialect.

Confraterni ta del Raboso Piave founded in 1996. Al l

these producers are interested in preserving local

heri tage. The Cechetto fami ly produce 7000 bottles per

year. 20% passi to method. New and used barrels

The local joke is that i t needs 3 people to drink i t - one to

persuade a second to drink i t and a third to pick the

second up after they have done so! (Due to tannin and

acidi ty)

Deeply coloured, with fragrant, tobacco aromas. Plenty

of fruit, with high acidity and firm and ripe, but not

aggressive or drying, tannins. Dried fruit character and

licorice on the finish. Should age very well.

Gringet Amphore 2010 – Domaine Belluard, Haute-

Savoie, France

Apparently i t i s important to state that Gringet i s NOT

Savagnin (not that i t i s a distinction that has been keeping

me awake at nights). 1 5 ha planted, only in Haute-Savoie,

with Domaine Bel luard the only producer. They make

1200 bottles per year. 2 months skin contact in

amphorae, above ground. Orange wine. Cloudy. Soapy,

bruised apple aromas, note of jasmine. Dry and

untamed, some tannin, maybe some minerality. My note

reads “this i s to wine what scrumpy is to cider”, which

could be construed as posi tive or negative depending on

one’s outlook.

Kisi 2011 – Pheasant’s Tears, Georgia

Very l i ttle information on this seductively named grape

because there is not much in the way of historical

documents. Not in Engl i sh anyway. Only 50 ha planted.

Dr J pronounced, with evident disappointment,"We don' t

know the parents of Kisi !" But one has the impression he

intends to find out. Made in amphorae underground.

Made l ike this for 8000 years. Absolutely natural . No

SO2 because polyphenols released during fermentation

protect i t. 6 months skin contact, indigenous yeasts.

Made by Jon Wurdeman. 3500 bottles per year. Bright,

mid to deep gold. Aromas of camomile according to Dr J.

Dry, genuinely tannic. Acidity appears on the low side.

Something of an acquired taste, which was a shame as i t

was clear the audience was wel l disposed towards Kisi .

Many thanks to Dr Jose Voui l lamoz and Angela Reddin

for planning and presenting this outstanding event.

© Richard Bampfield 2013

The famous Conterno vineyards
by Paul Quinn

It i s not often you get to try one of your favouri te wines at

the producer’s farmhouse but that’s what happened when

I visi ted I taly earl ier this year. The farmhouse Poderialdo

Conterno is si tuated in Bussia, in the vi l lage of Monforte

d’Alba in the heart of Barolo. We travel led around the

rol l ing hi l l s over 400 metres above sea level to get there.

Although we were expected this fel t l ike a surreal

moment when Giacomo Conterno opened his front door.

Giacomo is responsible for the vineyard whi le his

brothers Stefano and Franco take care of winemaking and

sales.

They had just had one of their coldest springs in memory.

He wanted to show us wine that they had worked on to

show the identi ty of the vineyard. He said qual i ty was the

signature of their wines. The estate makes 40% less wine

now than they did in the 1990s and in fact their winery

vini fies exclusively from their own 25 hectares of

vineyards, much of which consists of bluish calcareous

marl .

Just to show how committed they are to making bri l l iant

wine, in 2003 they did not bottle any but instead held i t

in their cel lars for 3 years before sel l ing i t off in bulk

because the qual i ty was not up to their standard.
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Giacomo showed us through a fl ight of wines to show us

di fferent Lange terroirs. He said, “We wait for maximum

phenol ic ripeness, which normal ly comes two or three

days after ful l sugar ripeness. Then you get the possibi l i ty

of extracting a ful l range of aromas, not just frui t”.

“In 2005, he went on, “the terroir made the di fference. I t

was necessary to have ripe frui t before the big rain came.

We picked half before and half afterwards and did two

separate vini fications. We didn’t find a big di fference in

colour but there was a big di fference in taste. The early-

picked frui t gave elegant, pleasurable wines, not

especial ly deep but very floral , but the later picked frui t

showed unbalanced tannins”.

The wines. . .

2010 Conca Tre Pile Barbera de Alba 1 4.5% (only

14,000 bottles made). Rose petals, herbal, damson,

plums and dark cherries wrap around the palate with

striking acidity.

2012 Dolcetto. There was not enough made to bottle.
There was a lot of uneven flowering that year so Giacomo

discarded al l of the grapes that resul ted. Simple freshness,

aged in steel for 1 year before bottling. Vanilla on the

nose with few tannins but lots of fresh fruit.

I l Favot, Nebbiolo Langhe 2010

From different vineyards in Bussia (Monforte d'Alba) -

maximum age of vines 20 years. 6 months in stainless

steel and then put into barriques for 1 8 months before

bottl ing. Good minerality, fresh elegant with a long floral

finish.

Bussia Barolo 2009

Selected from different vineyards in Bussia (the oldest cru

of Barolo). 26 months in barrel with skin contact.

Menthol on the nose, very spicy with lots of upfront fruit

and a smooth finish.

Barolo Colonnello 2009, 15%

6 weeks skin contact old oak barrels. Named for one of

Napoleon’s wine-loving Colonels who was in charge of

I taly. Dry tannins with pencil shavings and buttery spicy

oak. Needs time.

Barolo Bussia Cicala 2009, 15%

Cicala earned i ts name from the crowds of cicadas that

grace the top of the hi l l on which the vineyard is found.

Aromatic wine with good minerality and forest fruits

showing through. Long finish.

Barolo Romirasco Bussia 2009

Named for the historic house atop i ts hi l l , the vines are

pre-World War 2. Lots of spicy oaky tannins with crisp

acidity and lots of fresh damson and plum. A long oaky

finish.

Gran Bussia 2005, 14.5%

Hand-harvested from 3 different vineyards - Romirasco,

Cicala and Colonnel lo - to show off the Langhe terrior.

Two months skin contact, aged in stainless steel vats for 5

months then transferred into large Slavonian oak barrels

then left in the cel lar for 6 years. Only made in good

vintages. Elegant with spicy vanilla, red cherry and

cranberry - a long fruity finish with a fresh acidic finish.

Photos & text © Paul Quinn 2013

Giacomo Conterno © Paul Quinn 2013
Giacomo Conterno © Paul Quinn 2013
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Pinot Envy - Murder, Mayhem and
Mystery in Napa
by Edward Finstein
Review by Helen Savage

The l i st of wine educators as fictional heroes is short.

Edward (‘The Wine Doctor’) Finstein has come to the

rescue by creating Woody Robins, a wine lecturer with a

lucrative side-l ine as a private investigator. Robins is

cal led in by an odious Napa Val ley vineyard owner to

investigate the mysterious disappearance of a priceless, i f

improbable, double magnum of 1784 Chambertin, etched

with the ini tials of Napoleon Bonaparte.

Pinot Envy is a fast-moving, spoof who-dunni t, l iberal ly

larded with flamboyant adjectives and every cl iché that

the plot can stand, with a few more for good luck.

I t’s a contemporary penny dreadful with a creaky plot,

stuffed with improbable characters, so bad that i t I found

i t i rresi stible. I devoured every word and enjoyed i t

hugely.

The preening hero is so objectionably narcissi stic that i t’s

hard to feel too sorry when he’s roughed up by heavies

from the mob, but I cheered when, in the best Miss

Marple, style he contrived to unravel the plot before the

assembled cast. He even gets his gi rl .

Li ttle nuggets of wine information crop up l ike powdery

mi ldew. Some of them are curious, l ike the “bung mal lets

that were used one hundred years ago to bang the bung

into the bunghole of wine barrels after they were topped

up.” What, I wonder, do Cal i fornian winemakers use

these days?

The publ i shed copy might round up a few mistakes l ike

Reidel glasses and scotch whiskey, but Doc knows his

way around a wine cel lar and takes vicarious pleasure,

replete with tasting notes, as his lucky characters uncork

bottles of 1 985 La Tâche, a 1990 Martha’s Vineyard

Cabernet (why, though did the housekeeper feel the need

to check i t ‘for stabi l i ty’?) and a refreshingly modest

Avelada Vinho Verde.

Pinot Envy is publ i shed by Bancroft Press and is avai lable

from Amazon. I hope i t sel l s wel l . I t would also be fun to

think that i t might inspire a UK-based wri ter might to

wri te a murder mystery set at the London Wine Fair (i t

could do with a bi t of a boost) or in the hal lowed cel lars

of a St James’s wine merchant.

For my part, however, I hope that Alexander McCal l

Smith wi l l soon wri te more about Wi l l iam French, the

hapless wine merchant who fai led his MW exam after

drinking the enti re fl ight of wines set before him. Now

there’s a fictional character I can real ly identi fy with.

© Helen Savage 2013
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Through a Sparkl ing Glas
An A – Z of the Wonderland of Wine

By Andrea Frost
Review by Brett Jones

You have been a wine drinker for a whi le then one day

you real i se that there’s more to wine than meets the eye.

You want to learn more, only to discover that there is so

much information to assimi late, and al l thi s knowledge

can often seem too daunting.

Here is a cheerful book that not only tel l s you serious

facts about wine but, and more importantly, i t looks at

the stories, ideas and opinions about and around wine.

And in a way that i s far from daunting.

The book opens with the story of the invention of wine

(with meetings between God and Kevin! ) and the author’s

father’s pleasure in serving humble wine styl i shly and

with respect, before embarking on a range of topics.

Arranged alphabetical ly from anecdote and fact to advice

and phi losophy, al l celebrate wine.

Young Melbourne-based freelance wri ter Andrea Frost

has a way of explaining ideas and stories in a thoughtful

and considerate way. She tel l s us how she learnt to

appreciate wine and how she shares the pleasure of i t

wi th friends and acquaintances.

She wri tes wel l wi th great humani ty and good humour.

The subjects include Flaws, Scores, Snobs, A Lesson on

Corked Wine, Ordering From a Wine List, Mystery,

Spi tting (practice in the shower) and a Manifesto to the

Wonders of Wine. The varied topics encourage you to

turn the page and rel i sh what Andrea has to say.

The book is sparkl ing and jol ly, and i ts subti tle describes

i t exactly: An A – Z of the Wonderland of Wine. I am

sure the reader, be they a wine novice or a mature

veteran, wi l l enjoy this book.

Publ i shed by Hardie Grant Books

© Brett Jones 2013
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I am pleased to report that I have recently found a solution to the transport problem by means of a bicycle with a trai ler and a folding trol ley.

I t i s qui te possible to cycle from where I l ive to York station (about 4 mi les) with a case of wine (or even 2 cases i f needed) - even though there are a couple of

hi l l s en route! I leave the bike and trai ler at the station, unfold my portable trol ley, and then transfer the wine boxes onto the trol ley. With most major stations

now having good l i fts, i t i s not hard to move two cases of wine around a rai lway station on a trol ley (al though they do have to be l i fted

individual ly on to the train). At the far end, I can usual ly manage to wheel the trol ley through the street to the venue, al though in some cases a taxi i s needed.

Readers may think this i s an example of sheer madness! But I urge other cycl ing members of AWE to give i t a go. Event organisers are usual ly qui te impressed i f

one arrives by publ ic transport complete with the wines being presented!

Photo & text © Garth Morgan 2013

One of the things which frustrated me about being a wine educator

unti l recently was that I usual ly found myself driving to most of the

tastings and events I present, because of the need to transport wine.

This has always struck me a rather poor in environmental terms i f the

venue is not too far from publ ic transport.

Also, from a safety point of view, one wi l l sti l l consume some

alcohol even i f using a spi ttoon, so I prefer to avoid driving after

tasting when I can. Of course the use of a car is sometime

unavoidable for events at rural locations, but many of the events I

run are at ci ty based venues, not far from rai l stations, when i t seems

very wasteful to use a car, and often parking is a major problem.

Green Travel For Wine Events
by Gareth Morgan
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A refreshing wine for the summer
by Brett Jones

Dr Loosen Riesling Dry, Red Slate, Mosel 2012

Pale gold. Zingy gingery

lemon, floral. Dry, good

acidity, bright, mineral

with lime and

pineapple. Long.

From the red slate estate vineyards in Erden and Ürzig,

fermented in 3,000 l i tre barrels. Retai l £9.50

Importer: ABS Wine Agencies

http://www.abswineagencies.co.uk

© Brett Jones 2013

Member News

We wish to welcome the fol lowing new
members:

Steve Hovington

73 Garden Walk, Cambridge, CB4 3EW

Phone: (w) 01223 214548 (h) 01223 4711 84

Mobi le: 07946 661960

E-mai l : stevehovington@hotmai l .com

David Timmons

The Wine Teacher Ltd, 1 4 High Hurst Close, Newick

BN8 4NJ

Phone: 01 825 722563 (Mobi le) 07799 417607

Emai l : info@thewineteacher.co.uk Websi te:

www.thewineteacher.co.uk

Changes to members’ contact detai l s:

Julie Buclez Westcott Lodge, 22 Lower Mal l ,

Hammersmith, London W6 9DJ

Mobi le: 07775 511727 E-mai l : jul iebuclez@yahoo.com

Wendy Gedney has a new emai l address:

wendy@vinenvacances.com

Patricia Green has a new emai l address:

patty@grapetaste.com

Angela Reddin has a new websi te:

angelareddin.wordpress.com

The fol lowing have resigned as AWE members:

Karen Hardwick

Jul ia Tickridge

AWE Inspiring News

This i s the newsletter of the Association of Wine

Educators. Opinions expressed do not necessari ly reflect

the opinions of the Association.

Edi tor: Susan Hulme MW

Many thanks to al l of our contributors.

AWE Administrative Office:

Andrea Warren

Scots Firs, 70 Joiners Lane,

Chalfont St Peter,

Bucks, SL9 0AU

Tel/Fax: 01753 882320

E-mai l : admin@wineeducators.com

Web Si te: www.wineeducators.com

© AWE Inspiring News 2013

No part of this newsletter may be reproduced without

permission.

Ernie Loosen pouring in London © Brett Jones 2013




